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Vieki My«, "I’m writing a 
o that iong. FU Be « Round. 
Med: m Be a Square.”

Horn Loses Key 
Men In Change

turns to the Hotel Lincoln here 
on April fl or 13, depending upon 
the length of his run .it tht Rnxy 
Basie played his first Lincoln 
date last fall and was one of the 
few bandr to draw heavily there 
for some time. At the end of the 
hotel booking, the band moves to 
the west coast, playing theaters 
en route, and will probably do 
more picture work.

Chicago — Liz Tilton is back 
with Jan Garber’s band on the 
road after taking a short vaca
tion. Carol Kaye, former BG lin
ger, substituted New discs fea
turing the band will be released 
by Crown Records, a new firm 
affiliated with Mutual station 
WOR. Garber previously cut 
some sides for the Hit label.

Lob Angeles Strained relations between Henny Goodman 
and hia booking agent, MCA, reached the breaking point 
here when Benny dissolved his band after completing film 
work for 20th Century-Fox. Goodman's contract with MCA

New York—Pianist Art Hodes 
vdll be featured in the next Town 
Hall Jazz Concert on April •» 
Emcee Eddie Condon is booming 
this announcement loud snd 
long os a sort of rebuttal to a 
rece.it unfavorable review of 
Hodes’ work in a trade magazine.

New York — Gal trumpeter 
Stelle Slavin looks set tc* take 
over the leadership of Mitch 
Ayres band whe;. Ayres goes into 
the army April 15. ’Stelle has 
been working eastern spoU; with 
hei own small outfit and is re
garded as a phenomenal musi
cian Her horn work was given 
its first write-up and an excel
lent rating exactly a year ago in 
Down Beat.

Although contracts had not 
been signed at press time, ‘Stelle 
was already working with Ayres’ 
jand at the Adams theater in 
Newark.

Basie May Get 
More Celluloid

No, Georgia Gibbo hasn't ae- 
tually joined the Military Police, 
you G.I.’a, ao your hopri of be
ing nieked up are in vain. Thia 
was juM a result of one of thine 
“thr girl we’d moat like to have 
etc., etc.” »election» whieh seem 
to be popular in all »wan«hea of 
thr service. The boys of B Com
pany 716th Military Police Bat
talion, picked the curvaceous de
nary of the Jimmy Durante- 
Garry Moore radio show at the 
girl—-etc., and loimed her the 
equipment for this pretty pose. 
Gorgeous Georgia, one the of 
the Beat'» fave vocalists, n-rentlv 
completed an engagement at the 
Strand theater.

New York—Although Woody 
Herman is already in 1-A limited 
with just a few days left before 
be<ng subject to Immediate army 
call, the leader had made no 
plans concerning his band’s fu
ture at press time. Chubby Gold
farb, who took over the Herd 
management when Mike Vallon 
was inducted, has also received 
a 1-A limited rating.

Herman’s suit to restrain Bil 
lie Rogers (his former gal 
trumpeter-vocalist» from work
ing with n band of her own is 
still in union hands with a judg
ment coming. Billie cut out from 
Herman allegedly with the un
derstanding that she was going 
to marry and retire from the 
music business.

New York — Lynn Gardner is 
singing on Bob Hawk\ Thanks 
to the Yanks show heard over 
CBS7:30p.m. (EWT) Saturdays. 
Sht once sang with Bob Allen’s 
band.

Los Angeles — Mystery veils 
the future plans of the recent 
medically- disc narged navy bat
oneer. Artie Shaw. When inter
viewed shortly before press time, 
he declined comment on the 
band organized here recently by 
his former assistant, Dave Hud
kins, and containing a number 
oi' lormer Shaw sidemen. He ad
mitted a confab with Jack Flynn 
west coast William Morris agent.

Lop Angeles — First personnel 
changes in Harry James' bund 
in many weeks saw Si Zentner 
go to Jimmy Dorsey with Al 
Mastren, recently with BG. tak
ing his trombone chair. Carl 
Maus, youthful tubman, sup
planted Mickey Scrima, who left 
the band with no plans for the 
future.

James played ‘he Casino Gar
dens th< weekend of April 1. He 
played his last broadcast for the 
cigarette sponsor March 23. His 
induction date is still uncertain

Hollywood—Benny Goodman and Ma quartet aw teen on the 20th 
Century-Fox set of Street and Lowdown, jamming the tune wM L BG 
composed in honor of hi» baby daughter, Rachel • Dream. That’a 
Jew Stacy at the keyboard, Sid Weis» on bins and Morey Feld at the 
tube. (Read the stories in thr adjoining columns about BG disband
ing and Jess Stdcy forming Ms own orchestra).

Chick To Switch 
Stick For Mitch

has two more yean to run.
Goodman zld hr wu^ p< rfccti; 

willing to “sit out the balance of 
the pact” rather than accept a 
single paid assignment under the 
MCA banner He told Down Beat 
that he would make gratis ap
pearances for servicemen and 
might make a tour into combat 
zones if it could be arranged.

about it, it's going to be an awful 
noming-after after a horrible 
night-be fore.

So it’s over We’re home We 
have to yip at congress about 

a peace that will mean some- 
(Modulate to Page 12)

Los Angeles—Jess Stacy, long
time pianist with Benny Good
man and top 88-er in Down 
Beat’s All-Star band poll ot 1943 
is organizing his own band, 
building his combo around sev
eral key men made “available 
for engagements" us Benny 
Goodman alstol ved his band here 
(See storu on this page).

Stacy nas signed n booking 
contract with General Amuse
ment Corporation and planned 
to play his break-in date« early 
this month in New England.

Vocalist with the band will be 
Lee Wiley, well known radio and 
platter vocalist whom Stacy 
marriid here last year after a

en is still being written, and it’s 
aybody’s guess on how long it 
ill tak* to play.
But wherever we are, we have 
fight to take a couple of spare 

Unutes dreaming. And sub- 
cacting the steak.*., the girls, and 
teclean clothes, wc must dream 
-becaw>i it we don’t, nobody else 
I «toi’ to do it for us.
Som* of us will be getting off 

pets, others taking off facory 
pme, all of us with one idea: 
ow to get I. horn back in oui 
endi, lean, iiow to play it again 
Kite some dough, and get a little 
Mm and quiet somewhere 
hybe your sketch comes with 
»tap mine with A-l—but we 
11 got ’em, and unless we dream

The new Stacy band will be a 
15-piecer with six brass five reed 
and four rhythm including the 
leader’s piano. Johnny Thomp
son, chief arranger for Harry 
James during the past year, will 
handle manuscripting. Stacy 
does not wish the band to be a 
c< nttnuatlon of BG’s band, and 
will use only five or six men from 
Goodman’s crew. Most likely to 
remain with Stacy are his 
rhythm cohorts, Sid Weiss baas; 
Mory Feld, drums and Allan 
Rruss, i;uitar.

Stein’» Story
Jules Stem, MCA orexy. readily 

admitted the break with Good
man, but had little to say on the 
matter. “Benny wa:- di’ satisfied 
with many things for the past 
year or so,” Stein said, “but so 
are most people these days. If 
Benny wants to take a long vaca 
tion, Lhat’s his business. But if 
he works, he work! for us.” Stein 
said the contract with Goodman 
was Iron-bound and would cover 
earnings of any kind that Good
man received during its life

Goodman declined to give de
tails of his dispute with MCA. 
His only comment was: “I think 
that MCA or any agency should 
work for the bandleader. They 
think I’m working for them The 
worst of it Is they get a band
leader tied up so he can’t fire 
them when he is dissatisfied with 
their services”

Benny Can Loaf
It is known "hat Benny has 

tried several times during the 
last few years to buy out his 
contract with MCA. Inked if he 
had offered $50.001 for it, he re
plied. after some thought: “Not 
quite that much.”

Benny can veil aHord Io loaf 
awhile, as he is reported :u have 
received something like $150 000 
(or the band’s work in the film, 
Sweet and Lowdown. Under 
present income tax laws, G<_jd 
man wouldn’t earn a great deal 
more if he worked every day the 
rest of the year. Goodman «aid 
he planned to return to New 
York around April 1. He extend
ed best wishes to Jess Stacy, who 
is forming his own band.

Ättr may be a filmuiieal blog- 
W of Edward B. Mark». Uda 
• Sh« Don Ameehr a chance Io 
"m Polnrtana arer that telephnnr

New York—Arranger Dave 
lambert i» now doubling aa a 
jump singer with Johnny tang’s 
orchestra. I umbrrt gels thr nod 
on ail jump tunes and, making 
it completely appropriate, Lam
bert is an ex-jump man from the 
army. Until his honorable dis
charge recently, he was a para
trooper.

New York—Sinatra, Como and 
Haymes have * ome new compe
tition. Harry Cool, formerly vo
calist with Dick Jurgen's arch, 
is in New York for the first time 
and taking the town by storm. 
His first break came when he 
took over Dick Haymes spot on 
the Thursday night perfume 
show, heard at 10:30 p. m. 
(EWT). (Haymes is concentrat
ing on picture work » Cool also 
played Loew’s State theater here 
last week.

Cool Gets Warm 
NYC Reception

Artie Shaw Still 
Silent on Plans

Herd Foreman In 
Limited Service

New York—Frank Dalley’s Ter
race Room in Newark has an In
teresting band linc-up—but the 
dates are indefinite, due to the 
draft Wendy Hermm and his 
band, m* to open March 31, were 
uncertain bets because of 
Woudy’s 1-A limited status. On 
April 14, Tommy Dorsey brings in 
his band and Harry James will 
take over the bandstand April 28, 
if he isn’t in khaki.

Jess Stacy Set 
For Baton Bow

Draft Daunts
Dailey's Dates

Fields Starts
Another Band

Hy Mike Levin
Information, Iff Yog Please 
idsh I could dateline this one 
arrow or even next week. But 
hen it’s going tv be a lot 
[er than that. The fourth 
lement of the symphony.

BLUE NOTES 
= By ROD REED--------

New York—Herbie Fields Is set 
Io organize a new band for the 
a rod time Formerly leader if 
tbe army band at Fort Dix, 
F ads came out of service, built a 
critic’s-dream swing outfit, then 
broke it up when his bookings 
MI apart Now under the h ind 
t Billy Shaw of the William 
buris Agency here, Fields plans 
»reorganize within a few weeks 
The young leader wifi do his 
Nt recording date soon backed 
J four rhyihn when he cuts 
Ixr sides for Bob Thiele’s Sig- 
uture label.
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With juM a hint of a sob in 
her voice, Kate-Ellen begins to 
look forlorn and fetching as she 
sings of the mnn she loves. Nice, 
eh? Bat you ain’t seen nothing 

brother!

Kate-Ellen Murtah Shows Us How To Sing a Torch Song With Feeling:
NEWS Chicago.DOWN BEAT

Damon (Sans Pythias)

Local 802 insured morecy

the sidetu.m’« wages Duke

Dean Takes Consequences
band Tommy Dorsey got

peter m<

link
George Olsen

Wettiing, secretary Andy

the Hotel Sherman Johnny

the 
was 
the 
was 
you

Morris took his drums from the 
Vincent Lopes band to try hi»

tubmen formed the American 
Drummers’ Association, with a 
slate of officers including Gene 
Krupa, president ; Ray McKin
ley, vice president ; and George

prompt payment of union dues 
by instructing leaders to take 
union assessments directly from

a camera and record 
Ethel Shutta broke the

ried and 
bug ... 
marital

under the aegis of the William 
Morris ageney.

Her man done her wrong at this 
point, so our heroine gives out with 
a subtle change of expression to 
indicate her emotion. The Murtah 
gals are playing currently at the 
Chez Paree in Chicago.

writers’ cramp personally signa
turing 1,000 special pressings of 
his 12-inch recording of MUen- 
burg Joy» for the Victor Record 
Society.

A Beat survey of 1,115 musi
cians revealed that the average 
musiker was 26 yean old, mar-

The 
to “m 
•pine 
giaints

Niwark, N. J. ' Dean Hudson, ork leader, is seen here taking thr 
consequences—of playing on the same bill at the Adams theater 
with zany Ralph Edwards, whose Truth Or Consequence» show de
flates many an ego. As you can plainly see, Dean is writing “I am 
an April Fool”, and he probably is, eince it looks like he is going 
to get swatted anyhow!

with batonerr 
. . Hie nation’s

Kirk was getting rave notices 
for his guitar find, Floyd Smith.

Ted Lewis conducted and 
judged a swing contest at the 
Circle theater, Indianapolis . . . 
Muggsy Spanier’s Dixieland crew 
bowed at the Panther Room of

Kate-Ellen is the beau
teous brunette member of 
the trio of Murtah Sisters. 
Here she begins her heart
rending »ong in a state of 
comparative normalcy.

•hing», th 
•df a su 
thick to 
«krd to

Here we go again! Just the 
thought of her tragic love-life in
spires Kate-Ellen to tear her raven 
locks. By now a sympathetic audi
ence ia doing the same thing. Listen 
to her heart breaking!
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Dailey Denies Plan To 
Unshutter Nitery

New York—Rumor has Frank 
Dailey’s famous dance spot, 
Meadowbrook, re-opening—but 
Dailey denies it. Though Glen 
Island Casino plans to open May 
25 with Bob Strong’s band, Dailey 
feels that the gasoline shortage 
is still too acute to open the New 
Jersey dancing.

Castle Secures Radio 
Singer As Vocalist

New York—Bandleader Lee 
Castle, at the Pelham Heath Inn 
here, is using a new singer, Phil 
Barton, replacing Jerry Perkins. 
Barton previously had a Blue 
network sustainer Chirp Terry 
Leonard left the band after a 
short stay and at press time, 
Castle was minus a girl vocalist.

tec worl
Repre

**“T Mie

Bat yon can’t keep a good flat down. 
“NuU to the bum!”, eric» KtUe-EHea, 
as she slides into a rhumba aiid begin» 
to sing of a Latin lover, who know» 
all the tricks, but won’t try any-V«he 
kopes!
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For the men in service, hers 
abroad, Down Beat presents 
issue the kiss autograph of a 1 
lar danee band vocalist. This 
it’s beautiful Betty Bradley, < 
tcuse with Bob Chester an« 
band, playing currently at tbe

Five Years Ago 
This Month

April, 1939
Willard Alexander, who aided 

the rise of Benny Goodman and 
Count Basie as MCA chattel, left 
to join the William Morris agen-

Richard Himber To 
Debunk TelepathyBoosts Jive's Cause

New York—Modern music, so frequently denounced by 
members of the older generation, has received a generous 
and nationwide boost from one of the most popular modern 
writers, Damon Runyon. Runyon’s words on jive came as a

Chicai

Fa 
To

• highsc
At pres 

i General 
I office in

rebuttal to fellow Hearst-man 
Benjamin De Casseres, who 
violently criticized the zealots 
of righteous music when 
he reviewed Robert Goffin’s 
book, Jazs.

In reply, Runyon points out 
that most of the music of today 
Is not “jazz” but “jive.” He de
clares “jazz was maybe sort of a 
stepfather to swing but no kin 
whatever to jive.”

He then adds, “jazz was 
music that everybody said 
demoralizing the youth of 
nation and the era of jazz 
called the 'jazz age,’ but
know no one was demoralized by 
it that would not have been just 
as demoralized by sacred music 
and you will distinctly remember 
that the -azz kids marched away 
to war to its jazz tunes and 
belted the Kaiser all over the lay
out.”

Expression of Youth
Runyon calls jive the greatest 

musical expression of bubbling 
youth -and says that the hepcats 
in the service are spreading the 
glory of our arms everywhere.

Runyon made it a point to ask, 
“Criminals? Degenerates? De
linquents? No . .. just kids hav
ing a good time in the fashion of 

their era.” He pointed out that 
DeCasseres was probably a 
square dancer or a cake walker 
in his own day and Runyon 
called square dancing, “much 
rowdier and less artistic than rug 
cutting.”

Walters Warbling
At NYC's La Conga

New York—Teddy Walters, last 
with Tommy Dorsey’s band, is 
working currently at La Conga 
here. The singer changed man
agement, having signed a three- 
year pact with song publisher 
Jack Robbins. Walters’ ex-man
ager Jack Gale, will handle af
fairs on the road.

Fletcher Henderson 
Tours Midwest Spots

New York—After closing an 
engagement at the Apollo The
ater here, Fletcher Henderson’s 
orchestra is doing one-nighters 
and theaters through the mid
west. Horace Henderson, Fletch’s 
brother, is back playing piano in 
the band after receiving a med
ical discharge from the army.

Crowd Riots At 
Frisco Dancery

San Francisco — Future book
ings for Negro bands on the west 
coast look distant following seri
ous rioting at the Oakland Mu
nicipal Auditorium March 6 
when Cab Calloway played a 
one-nighter there.

Mob battle began when the au
ditorium was filled to its 10,000 
capacity and the huge crowd 
outside, unable to get in, stormed 
the entrances. Police quelled the 
tumult, but another started after 
the dance, when white and col
ored servicemen attempted to 
board an overcrowded train. Sev
eral were injured before military 
patrols and police halted the 
brawling.

Ellington h't the Irving Mill» 
fold after 12 years’ association 
to sign with the William Morris 
agency.

Harvard prexy Dr. James Bry
ant Conant set aside a 8250 an* 
nual fund to purchase a library 
of jazz platters for the univer
sity. He opined that “swing was 
here to stay.” Benn; Goodman 
donated a part of hi- record 
hoard to the library ... Buddy 
Rogers decided to junk hi- jazz

New York—Astrologist-bandleader Vincent Lopez may real 
your future in the stars, but magician-bandleader Richaid 
Himber claims that fortune-telling, mind-reading and th«| 
allied arts are the bunk. Himber, an accomplished amatev

Riff Tune Helps 
Rubbing Motion

New York—One of the char
women in a big office building 
here brought in a portable radio. 
She set it up where she and her 
co-workers could listen to the 
music of a night owl disc jockey. 
As they industriously scrubbed 
the corridors, the strains of mu
sic seemed to give them new 
energy. The name of the lively 
record was Coleman Hawkins’ 
version of Mop Mopl

Pettiford Leads 
Onyx Club Band

New York—Shakeup at the 
Onyx Club finds Oscar Pettiford 
leading the featured combo, with 
Diz Gillespie, Bud Johnson, and 
Clyde Hart cutting across the 
street to the Yacht Club to alter
nate with Trummie Young’s sex
tet.

Pettiford, who was featured 
with Diz’ crew, has brought in 
Harold West, Eldridge’s ex-tub
man, Joe Springer on piano, and 
Franz Jackson, tenor, to continue 
the Onyx’ presentation of top 
talent, including Billie Holliday, 
the Al Casey trio, and Toy Wil
son, pianist.

Gillespie has Leonard Gaskin 
on bass and Jackie Mills on 
drums.
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magician and the inventor te 
more than a hundred new mq- 
ical gimmicks during the lot 
two yean, offered to prove lb 
de-bunking recently when Is 
issued a challenge to the Bhe 
network’s mind-reading w» 
ard Joseph Dunninger.

The bandleader offered to te». 
$1000 to Dunninger’s favorite 
charity if the latter could prose1 
that he really can tell what other 
people are thinking about. More 
than that, Himber, shortly after
wards, presented an evening of 
magic at the Barbizon theater 
here in which he duplicated 
Dunninger’s “mentalism” and 
showed that it was merely a 
clever trick.

Himber is planning to build a 
Broadway show entirely around 
magic and intends to have even 
the members of the chorus dou
ble at hocus-pocus.

Butterfield on Air
New York — Billy Butterfield’s 

finally heading his own orches
tra in an airshot each Wednes
day at 11:15 p. m. (ETW) on the 
Blue network. The former Bob 
Crosby-Artie Shaw trumpetman 
shares billing with Sylvia Mar
lowe, harpischordist, in present
ing New Portraits of Old Masters 
—in other words, swinging the 
classics again.

Your Kiss 
Autograph
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BOYD RAEBURN

AFM Wait* Order

Claire

Jay Miehael» and Lila Ro««

Junior Misses

"THE FINEST MONEY CAN BUY1

• scurrying Dorothy 
Don D Arcy were re-

ASd Carle's keyboard show
manship to this and the picture 
is complete An accomplished 
pianist, he plays adroit, clearly-

letely satisfy dyed-in-the- 
jive fans; yet the swing

By MIKE LEVIN
They’ve been called everything from “bobby-aocked brat«" 

I* • madolescenta" by their riders, but any bandleader will 
opine that hto fan clubs are playing un integral part in 
maintaining the ork’.*« position aa a national favorite.

tu build i 
Bly around 
have even 

horus dou-
HIS «« „tau»m»»lUZnlTR^s

Really Worthy Hobby
Notice something else. Above 

til, Jay and Lila love lo dance 
They'r willing to spend hours of 
work without recompense to pro
mote □ band they’re interested 
In. A batoneer can have the most 
terrific band in the world, but he 
needs the backing of the such

hitterfield’; 
wn <<rche» 
li Wednes- 
rw- onth- 
ormer Bob 
rumpetman 
iylvia Mar
in present
ed Masters 
tnging the

viewed recently when they were 
with Sonny Dunham's band. 
They sang expertly then; they 
still do —i«e

though not enough solo artistry 
is displayed.

On the other nand, the sweet 
music lover.-, aren't disappointed 
either The band diet is well bal
anced. Ballads and danceabb 
arrangements of standard.*; and 
waltzes alternate with the Jump 
stuff to keep everybody musically

teen-agers to really scale the lad
der. If you can persuade a na
tional organization like Jay’s that 
your band is worth promoting, 
half the battle in building a band 
is over. Charlie Spivak will testi
fy to that.

Don’t underestimate these fan 
clubs. There's more than a super
ficially good reason for backing 
them Jay and Lila spend most 
of their leisure time in keeping 
the nation’s orbs on Charlie Spi
vak They want to encourage 
their friends to take a like in
tense interest in some musical or
ganization. And that’s a progres
sive step toward licking juvenile 
delinquency.

middle of a potrage, will eauM you to Imo your 
audience intere»* Martin Frtrei Cano Rood» will help 
you lift your audience off their feet wi*h the full and 
uninterrupted tonal beauty of your music. Try eno next 
time. Aik your loccl dealer ar write direct lo vs.

lover will find much in it to his 
taste. The hot numbers (and 
they’re many) are well-arranged 
and expertly handled, even

juld prow1 
vhat other 
iout. Mor 
rtly after- 
vening of 

in theater 
duplicated 
ism” ind 
merely a

Fan Club« Grow
Jay soon formed a Spivak club 

at his high school. Whenever the 
band name into the New York 
area, the members heralded the 
advent with signs all over the 
aehool When >! tvak held the 
itand at the Flatbush theater in 
'Ml half the school was there to 
l»et him. Jay got together fre- 
fuently with Mrs. Spivak who

Spivak’« Tonr Helped
Jay says that Spivak’s clear 

¡one during this era of wild, 
blasting trumpeters hit him like 
a ton uf bricks. Four years ago 
wher Charlie made his debut at 
the Glen Island Casino with his 
nwi band Jay saved hb, money 
and made three trips to the Long 
(Hand dancery to catch the Spi
vak horn. He was too bashful ro 
introduce himself to his idol, but 
he wrote him 90 letters in one 
month.

Finally at a Flatbush record 
«tore. Jay cornered Tommy Mack, 
then Charlie’s road manager, and 
arranged an interview with his 
favorite. His appointment was 
set for a week later at the Wind- 
ix theater in the Bronx. During 
the week's interim, Mack left the 
band and when Jay approached 
'he stage door, he was told that 
Spivak could not see him After 
waiting around for a while, Jay 
tot ii’ to see Spivak during a 
mass interview Mrs Spivak over
heard his name and buttonholed 
him to have her husband meet 
।he band's number one fan. The 
Spivaks, genuinely anpreclativo 
people, took Jay nnd his girl 
friend, Lila Ross, to dinner md 
von real admiration from their 
nalots.

defined piano, using melodic ma
terial familiar to his listeners. 
That his solo work is appreciated 
is evident from the crowds that 
gather around the piano nightly, 
calling out for their favorite 
tunes.

Betty Bonney, pert and pretty 
on the stand, handles her ..Ing- 
ing job well Two side-men. Lee 
Colombo and Roger Bacon, also 
double competently on vocals.

showed him the band's routings 
and supplied him with posters 
and floaters on the band. Work
ing partime in a mimeograph of- 
flci. Jay ran off copies of letters 
and posters about the band after 
he was through working

Jay nnd his girl friend worked 
arduously for three years until 
late In 1943. there were 234 
Spivak fan clubs all over the 
country with members well Into 
the thousands. The press of work 
has dwindled the Michaels club 
»o Jav and Lila. They now con
fine their activities to acting us 
liaison agents between the Spi
vaks. the band’s press agent and 
fan clubs all over the country.

Jay has a three fold goal* to 
build the clubs up to 25,000 mem
bers; to see all the servicemen 
and kids who enjoy music are 
enrolled; and to become Spivak's 
manager. This enterprising lad 
isn’t Just full of silly, juvenile 
ideas.

At present an office boy in the 
General Amusement Corporation 
office in Gotham, Jay to almost 
< much responsible for the 
popularity ot Charlie Spivak, as 
b Thomas G. Rockwell, president 
of GAC, the agency handling 
Spivak. Ever since the days when 
Cnarlie played Ills solo trumpet 
on Undertow with the early Jack 
Teagarden band, Jay has been 
booming the Spivak stock during 
his spare time.

In a survey conducted by Down 
Beats editor of the “Band Box,” 
iu columi dedicated to fan 
clubs), Bill Dugan found that 177 
fan clubs have been report* d in 
the last six months. Each of 
these fan clubs is supplementary 
to the work usually done by a 
prey agent. The teen-age prexiet 
keep the members and their 
friends informed about the latest 
activities of their idols in the mu
st world.
”Representative of this group is 
jay Michaels, a 17-year old post-

FRANKIE CARLE
(Reviewed al the Hotel 

Pennsylvania, New York)
Music- mer. are al way, arguing 

about whether or not there’s a 
formula for bund success They 
can settle that argument by tak
ing u trip to hear Frankie Carle’s 
crew at the Penn because the 
ivory-tinkler has found the rec
ipe and is giving out with the 
proof of the pudding.

A conventional band of today, 
minus strings, this oreh may not

(Reviewed ut. the Hotel Lincoln, 
New York)

When I first heard this band 
in Chicago some months back, it 
knocked me nut. It had guts, 
beat, md enthuw,m, plus plen
ty of fine jazi: soloing.

Since then, Raeburn has made 
many changes; in fact, it’s safe 
to say that his present oatfit is 
a brand new one. Nevertheless, 
it looks as though the young 
saxist-leader is going to do it 
again.

On opening night at the Lin
coln, it was hard to tell. There 
was nome good music but the 
band rounded um-ccn, irregular 
in its tempos ind fluff-conscious. 
A later visit discovered that the 
band was settling into a better 
groove and some of that old 
swing beat wa„ back.

Raeburn'i ability seems to lie 
In being able to pick the right 
kind ot side-men (altoist .lohnny 
Bothwell and trombonist Tommy 
Pederson are two wonderful ex
amples), find some really excel
lent arrangements, then put the 
two together to best advantage. 
Not an Inspired instrumentalist 
himself, the leader does have 
plenty of taste and intelligence.

Currently, then, the band is 
improving and while tar from 
being perfected, the stuff is there 
an«i should come out.

AFM Prexy May 
Try To Continue 
Ban Over Discs

New York — Hie war ha. 
hroaghl mon and mon* young- 
•ter» into the band bucine»». The 
other day a 16-year-old tram 
peter met n «harp chick and 
took her «hopping in a owank 
•tore. He bought her a few 
thing«, then decided to get him- 
•elf a «uit. Waltzing with the 
ehick io the men’« shop, he 
«•ked to be shown the latest 
4rape. The salesman looked him 
over thoughtfully, then said: 
"Thr boy's department is on the 
■ext floor, son!”

H> didn't get the suit, he isn’t 
•peaking in the girl, and word 
h that he’s growing u moustache.
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New York—Inside word is that 
AFM president Petrillo will at
tempt to maintain his recording 
ban leveled against Victor and 
Columbia even if the War Labor 
Board orders his musicians back 
to work. The WLB panel’s, recent 
decision that the ban was a 
“strike” and that union members 
should be forced to resume re
cording awaits a tamp of ap- 
iiioval from the WLB. There s. 
ittle doubt that the group will 

agree with its panel’s findings.
The panel ruleti that tht 

“strike’’ was harmful to the war 
effort; that the union’s belief 
that the phonograph device had 
caused unemployment among 
musicians was false; that there 
is no real unemployment among 
musicians; that requiring record 
firms to contribute lo a union 
unemployment fund was not 
within the panel’s province; and 
that, while recording artists 
should have a share in disc prof
its, a changt in copyright law, 
not a “strike”, would be the best 
way to accomplish that end.

Fan Clubs Help Band 
To Garner Success

present« 
ph of ■ 1 
lot. Thi« 
Iradlev, <

BUEGELE1SEN & JACOBSON 
5 Union Square • Now York City

The panel also ruled that she 
contracts which Decca and other 
ecording and transcription firms 

signed with the union last Sep
tember arc legal and valid.

All recording officials were si
lent about what thi next steps 
in the disc battle will be saying 
that nothing could be decided 
until the WLB hand.; down its 
Judgment and Petrillo makes his 
answer.

At press time, the U. S. Senate 
waa preparing to reopen Its in
vestigation into the Petrillo ban 
against the In erlochen iMich.) 
broadcast • by high school musi
cians. Chairman Clark (D. Ida
ho' called a confab of an inter
state commerce sub-committee 
to pursu • the inquiry Consider
able public resentment was ex
press'd when Pc* rille pulled the 
Interlochen band off the air two 
summers ago, but the music czar 
stuck to his contention that the 
amateur tootlers were displacing 
pro musicians

miLLER

^mes & Berg Mfg. Co

★ GLEnn
- fU fhn -, 
«urti n iU
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I Subs For Buddy |

units
Louis Armstrong will play the 

Sherman Hotel the week of April 
21 instead of Louis Prima as pre
viously reported in this column. 
Sonny Ainsworth, seventh wife 
of Tommy Manville, joined the 
College Inn Models. Jimmy Dor
sey was on the sick list a few 
days while playing the Sherman, 
as well as Charlie Frazier and 
Dave Mann (Sonny Burke took 
over the keyboard). Billy Pritch
ard left the band to do radio 
work in New York and Si Zentner 
replaced on trombone. Tony Pic- 
ciotto is new in the trumpet sec
tion. Cancelling the three-week 
date in Florida, the Jimmy Dor
sey crew reports at MGM in Hol
lywood April 17 for their pic with 
Abbott & Costello.

Mel Henke I» once again bold
ing tbe featured »pot at Elmer’s 
... Walter Fuller is at the

Chicago—Eddie Stone, aaaoci- 
ated for many year* with the 
Freddy Martin band, became 
front man of Buddy Franklin’s 
orchestra when the latter entered 
service recently, and will open 
with tbe erew at tbe Aragon ball
room here on April 11.

months ago and has been having 
a successful run with his new 
combo at the Camellia House of 
the Drake Hotel since February 
. . . Jimmy Blade trio left the 
Balinese Room of the Blackstone 
to do radio work . . . Tommy 
Frank, ex-Russ Morgan drum
mer, is with Nell Bondshu . . . 
Vera Lane, vocalist at the But
tery of the Ambassador West for 
several months, eloped with Lt. 
Lowell Sund last month and will 
make her home in Santa Monica, 
Cal. where the groom is sta
tioned.

Leon Abbey and hit ttringr are 
at the Cabin in The Sky on the

I Good Combo

South tide Dallas Bartley

Capitol Lounge Red Norvo
leave» tbe Preview on April 9 
with Bill; Chandler ae< to replace 
. . . Floyd Bean eloaea a two- 
month run at the Brasa Rail to
morrow night (2) with no one 
aet to open at pre»» time ... 
Stuff Smith made a sudden de
parture from the Downbeat 
Room of the Garrick.
Louis Jordan moves to the 

Regal theater for the week of 
April 7 with Eddie Durham shar
ing the bill . . . Gracie Barrie 
opened at the Chicago theater as

left Joe’t DeLuxe to open at the 
Silver Frolic» and trumpeter 
Jeu Miller it fronting a combo 
at Joe’t DeLuxe.
Eddie Stone, former Isham 

Jones-Freddy Martin vocalist, 
took over Buddy Franklin’s or
chestra, who was recently in
ducted by the army, and will 
open at the Aragon ballroom 
April 11, when Eddy Howard ends 
his current long engagement 
there . . . Don Reid will relieve 
Lawrence Welk at the South side 
Trianon April 9, with Welk set 
for a string of one-nighters and 
theater dates.

Chicago — Floyd Bean, who 
deserted Boyd Raeburn’s piano 
bench when the latter went east, 
just completed an engagement at 
the Brass Rail with his own fine, 
new eombo, including Ted Fran- 
gelo, tenor sax and vocals j Har
old Otvas, violin and bass; Max 
Mariash, drums; June Davis, vo- 
eals, and himself at the box. 
Floyd has signed with the Mu
tual office, and will add a trum
pet before opening his next date.

Shoo Shoo Shoo 
Photographers

Los Angeles—Harry James re. 
fused pleas from photographer! 
for pictures of his infant daugh
ter, Victoria Elizabeth, born 
March 3 to his wife, Betty 
Grable. The Horn told newsmen 
that pictures could be taken 
when mother and baby were 
ready to receive friends at their 
Beverly Hills home.

No further details of James' 
Induction by the armed forcea 
were available since the Horn 
passed his physical last month.

Russell and Levin 
Form New Agency

Chicago — Jack Russell, for. 
merly in charge of OAC’s amen 
unit department here, joined J 
J. Levin, independent agent, uj 
forming the Mutual Entertain
ment Co. Berle Adams, personal 
manager for Louis Jordan, Trum- 
mie Young and Ammons and 
Johnson, shares office space with 
them at 203 N. Wabash.
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liexicai 
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final 1 
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novelty.

Billy

a single for two weeks yesterday 
and Martha Raye, with Nat Jaffe 
on piano, is at the Oriental this 
week

Bill Snyder, formerly of the 
concert piano team Snyder and 
Glidden, received a discharge 
from the Army Air Corps a few

Chuck Foster Returns
New York—Joe Shribman, Mal 

Hallett’s manager, is now taking 
care of affairs for Chuck Foster’s 
band. Foster is playing currently 
at the Trocadero Club in Hender
son, Kentucky. Vocals with the 
new band (Foster reorganized 
after getting an army medical 
discharge) are handled by 
Gloria.

bahbsa^i

RED NORVO
(Reviewed at Preview Cocktail 

Lounge. Loop, Chicago)
Creator of inspired xylophony 

for almost two decades. Red Nor
vo has set a course which might 
well be emulated by some of his 
better - known contemporaries. 
Red’s aggregation of young, sea
soned musicians have been a fea
ture of the Apple's musical scene 
for some time, but the current 
unveiling at the Preview is the 
first time in nearly ten years

_ _ ^iÄ.
Perma-Cane

THF PIASI.C COATES CANE PtEC

BLUt Mptwosit from WJZ, 3.-00 
to 3:15 p.m. FWT, Monday thru 
Friday.

PREFERRED ITS 
BETTER

that Chicago has had the oppor
tunity to hear his inspired ham
mering. backed by outstanding 
young jazzmen of his own selec
tion.

Red’s still playing the inven
tive, dynamic ideas that made 
him “Mr. Swing’’, when he had 
the only nine-piece band around 
... one that gave the 12 and 15- 
piecers of those days a lot of 
grief. A muted vibraharp is the 
sounding board for his creations 
now, though, as the xylophone 
isn’t in evidence on the revolving 
stage. Top showman, he makes 
a splendid front for his youthful 
group.

Danny Negri, 88-artlst who 
was heard with the Hawk, Web
ster, and other hep 52nd street 
combos, plays melodic, tasteful 
improvisation ... a wealth of 
ideas and a minimum < f notes. 
It’s tasty piano. Jack! His section 
work sends, as does that of Remo 
Palmieri, guitarist, who’s in then 
with solo, section, and riff ideas 
The four-man rhythm section ie 
somewhat hobbled by the jump
ing antics of one Eddie Del Crop- 
po, whose jittering, jumping an
tics while playing a simple beat 
are strictly something to wonder 
about. It may be showmanship, 
but it ain’t drummin’! Bassman 
Clyde Lombardi plays a nice beat, 
and Aaron Sachs comes on with 
some excellent clarinet work ... 
an Instrument often mishandled 
when played in the jazz idiom.

Young musicians, working con- 
sclentiously together, gave Red 
one of the greatest bands of the 
30's—with Herb Haymer, Hank 
D’Amico, Stew Pletcher, and Moe 
Purtill representative of hie 
alumni. Negri and Palmieri an 
certainly ready to be listened to 
by any discerning jazzophile to 
the nation ... ana they’re typical 
of a host of other young mwrie- 
makers who need only the oppor
tunity to be heard to make a 
definite Jazz contribution. To 
Red goes the credit for giving 
these men a small band vehicle 
for their playing, rather than 
the 17-men monstrosities that 
have buried and/or burnt out 
some of our finest potential Jan 
greats. —4m
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Rico Reeds are always PREFERRED

RICO PRODUCTS, LTD.
66 3 8 Santa Monica Boulevard • Hollywood 38. California

4- Ask any professional clarinet or 
saxophone player what brand of reed 
he actually is now using — whoever 
they are or wherever they are, the re
ply will invariably be the same as 
Jimmy Lytell’s— *Rko Reeds/of course.

Available in 4 distinct Rico stylo cuts

Bsblishod twice a month by Down Beat Pnbli thing Co.. lac., 203 Morth 
Wabnb. Chicago 1. Illinois. Subscription ratei $4 a year. $7 two yean, $10 
three yean in idvancc Change ft addr.it notice mint reach nt throe weeks 
before date effective. Send old addreu with your new. Duplicate copier
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with • plastic Hurt makes it dsrablo,

Clariaat 50c a Alto Sax 65c

211 SOUTH WABASH AVENU! 
CHICAGO (51, ILLINOIS

orders te Whaley Royce & Co.,

Banty Runyon mouthpieces.
A new streamlined set of muuthptoe«« tor 

tenor, alto, and bary ia now availably a* 
bodying many scientific principle« ram 
hitherto have Memingly been overlooked ly 
designers of that all important aid to gm 
playing, the mouthpiece. Made at a >satartai 
•even times harder than the hardest nwr; 
heat-resistant to almost 500 degrees; a toml 
chamber that makes for a maximum < w 
ume, intonation and control; all thsaa w 
other feature« based on my years of pk» 
and teaching are available In these sw 
Runyon mouthpieces. Orders are now being w 
ceived for these at the
you’re In Chicago, drop in for a blowing t»

My new brush-swab for clarinet and y» 
phone is receiving favorable comment nw 
those who’ve tried it. as It keep« the y» 
neck of tbe saxophone clean, and to aoWM 
with a water absorbect. but oil-repeuantj» 
to proper cleaning at the clartnetra® 
leaves the eatwral oil in the wood. ©JW ■ 
a line and get one.
take good care of your horn these W» • • • 
you can’t play good without a good horn.i _

Look me up when In Chicago . . .
glad to see and talk with you.

SARTt] Runijon
IM N- Ctor« BU CSWww Of Artus »

<Msol bo sast aad pott attica will ut rorwaid coarti CircalatiM De»' claia mattar Octobst C 1939, M th.
203 Horth Wriai. ChT«r- 1 'I SmU robicriptio« far Urtimi King do» lo th. Act •» March 3, 1879 AdditioMl Mtr» et MUwaakM. Wri.
»-ancia. Day b HnnHr, Ltd., 138 Charmi Croia Read, W.C. 2, London Én( 1944, by Down Boat Fnblnhln( Co., Ik.
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Old Gold radio show Jess

Future Horne

!25 AFTER-THE-WAR
PURCHASE BOND

TO EVERY MAN NOW PLAYING A MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT IN THE ARMED FORCES

REEDS
DERU

Once

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
D«pt. 401 ELKHART, INDIANA

.’'amer 
1 force« 
te Horn 
ii.onth.

Simply send us your name, home and service address, 
serial number of the instrument you’re playing 
whether it’s your own or one issued to you, und tell 
us where to mail the Bond. Then when we can again 
return to civilian production, you can use this $25 
Purchase Bond as part payment on a new Martin.

If possible, also, send us your picture and tell us 
what you can of your activities. We’re planning to 
publish a Wartime Martin Bandu agon with news, 
pictures, and interesting facts about musicians • . . 
and you no doubt have many friends and admirers 
who will be glad to hear about you. Write today!
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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tential Jan

Stacy, with 15 men and Lee 
Wiley, opens AprQ 25 at the 
Chanticleer in Baltimore ... Bob 
Crosby enters service this month, 
«nd Alvino Rey is in already . . . 
Louis Prlma follows Bob Chester 
into the Park Central, New York, 
later this month.

Many of their friend* don't know 
IL bat Dave and Marili Stuart are 
Aftreed. Dare, in terrier, »till own» 
Ivamait record», while »he, at 
Mwili Morden, it proprietre»» of 
Ik« Jexmnn Record Shop in L. A. 
, • • Howard DuLany, ex-Krupi> 
uedirt. und hit pretty wife, the 
fwmer Anne Middleton, expect

Los Angeles — Wingy Man
none, who has filed suit for di
vorce from his wife, Doris, on the 
grounds that he “can’t work all 
night and fight all day,” has 
been ordered to pay $45 per week 
temporary alimony, pending trial 
of the suit.

Tin one-armed trumpet player 
said he would be willing to pay 
“any reasonable alimony” ana 1i 
requesting that the court make 
him fully responsible lor the sup 
port of their child but he denied 
his wife’s contention that he 
was under contract to an agency 
at $2.500 per week. After con
cluding a long engagement at 
the Babalu Club with a small 
combo, he is now rehearsing a
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Chubby Jackson, rumored set 
for a khaki drape, says he still 
Is 4-F . . . Nan Wynn and Cy 
Howard have a date at the altar 

। >n April 30 ... For the first time 
since the loss of his partner, Joe 
Schenck, years ago, Gus Van will 
use a male singing partner for 
his screen appearance In Repub
lic’s Atlantic City ... Do n Pablo 
will be 38 this month ind ex
pects to shed the uniform and 
reorganize his band.

Jimmy Cook, vocalist replace«! by 
Bob Allen in thr Tommy Dorsey 
band, received a flat $1,000 settle
ment from TD on hi» contract . • . 
Milt Gabler of Derrs has joined the 
1-A club ... Dorea Vincent has re- 
pla< rd Terry Russell as Mel Hal
lett’s chirp ... With shellac short
ace easing up, an acute paper short
age threaten» to curtail the output 
of re cord album* ... Bobby Sher
wood goes into New York’s Rose
land ballroom on April 18

Charlie Barnet, just complet-

nes re. 
rapheri 
daugh- 

’am 
Betty 

ewsmen 
lakd.

y were 
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Chicago—When Yvonne Turn
* was graduated from the Du- 
Sable High School here early this 
tear she wanted to start singing 
right away. But her unde, who 
kaow« .nmrthing about the busf- 
•na, decided that a voice course 
■t Juilliard in New York would 
ba advisable first, so he’« paying 
bee tuition. Yvonne is a nicer of 
Cab Callaway.

ing a picture at 20th Century
Fox without his band, is due back 
in New York about now for a 
fourth physical . . . Kay Allen is 
.singing with Justin .Stone and a 
10-piecer at the 400 Club in 
Gotham . . . .Timmy Pupi» re
plaud Sonny Berman on trump
et with Boy<l Raeburn . . Betty 
Hutton's WAVE uniform in a re
cent film so thrilled her hair
dresser. Dort, Harris, that she

Joe Sullivan, who obtained a 
Mexican divorce about 14 months 
age and wed Dorothy A. Ely of 
New York, married her again on 
February 15 in Los Angeles, when 
Er American divorce became 
final They expect a wee 88er 
jometime in October . .. Ina Ray 
Hutton and her vocalist. Stuart 
Foster, are knocking nut spec
tators with their telephone song 
novelty.

Billy Bishop, discharged from 
ufvirr last year, rated 4-F in a re
ttet physical und has opened with 
|b band at the Claridge in Mem 
»kb . - . Sammy Kaye is 1-A , . . 
Diek Ron- left NBC to join Tony 
Faslor us writer and fourth tronv 
lour • . • Bobby Hackett left Kath- 
«ini Dunham’s road company and 
Ml bark on the Apple.

Paula Kelly of the Modernalres 
to retiring tn have her baby . . 
frunkie Carle is definite for an

Lung solos on the gongs and hides 
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Here Is on opportunity to got a head start on the purchase of a new 
after-the-war Martin and actually save $25. H’s one way of show

ing our appreciation for loyal and devoted service Io our country, and 
the fact that in this service our Martin Band Instruments have had a part.

Ex-Sherwoad Chirper 
Set for Radio Spot

New York—Owen Davies, ex
Bobby Sherwood vocalist, Is sing
ing on the Mutual Full Spetd 
Ahead show which also stars 
baritone Jerry Wayne and Emory 
Deutsch’s orchestra. Show is 
heard on Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m 
(EWT). Owes. Is featured on two 
to-be-released Jan Garber re
cordings, made when Garber’s 
regular singer, Liz Tilton, was 
absent from the band.
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Music Congress to 
Discuss Big Issues

Los Angeles A program for the rehabilitation and em
ployment of demobilized musicians; sponsorship of a civic 
center for music and drama; federal subsidies for musical 
projects; a foundation to encourage contemporary music;

I Meet The Thornberg Sisters

organization of a jazz acade
my to preserve the jazz tradi
tion; and the elimination of 
racial discrimination in music 
—these are among the topics 
to be considered by the Musi
cians’ Congrrtu*, u national 
meeting of musicians and mu
sic lovers to be held here 
sometime in May.

The program, slated to last two 
weeks, will include seminars and 
forums on important issues fac
ing music; and a music festival 
planned to demonstrate what 
music can do in the modern 
world. It will cover all classifica
tions of music from sacred music 
to swing.

Swing 1« Cultural
Gil Grau, prominent picture 

studio arranger and composer, 
outlined the purposes of the con
ference, saying: “We hope to 
show that music belongs to all 
the people. We hope to promote 
government sponsorship, not dic
tatorship, of musical projects. 
The Congress wishes to overcome 
the misconception of jazz music 
and the idea that a jam session 
is something that can take place 
only in a dive. We want the pub
lic to understand that a jazz mu
sician is on the same cultural 
level as a symphony musician.”

The advisory board of the Con-

gress does not include the name 
of any figure, familiar to swing 
music or jazz, but the general 
board includes Lena Horne, and 
Phil Moore, composer of Shoo 
Shoo Baby. Local 47, AFM, 
backed the Congress at its meet
ing here Feb. 28.
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Lockies
HOLLYWOOD

News highlight in the dance 
business here this month is the 
re-opening of the old La Monica 
Ballroom, located on a virtually 
abandoned amusement pier at 
Santa Monica. The big, ornate 
(for its day) La Monica hit its 
peak around 1924 with a band 
headed by Don Clark, baritone 
sax star of that period, who left 
the Paul Whiteman band to open 
the La Monica. The spot flour
ished briefly, was in a decline by 
1928, dark by 1930.

The La Monica eat slated to re
open March 25 on a six-nights per 
week schedule with a swing shifters’ 
dance on Sunday mornings. Ed 
Fishman of Frederick Brothen spot
ted Tommy Reynolds for six weeks, 
to be follosved by 4num Weeks. 
La Monica operators u rre dickering 
for Wingy Mannone for the swing 
shifters' session.

Band»-About-Town
Jack Teagarden, teamed with 

Bob Mohr band for the swing 
shifters’ session, followed Bob 
Crosby at the Casino Gardens 
(which operates week-ends on
ly), with Harry James on deck 
to follow . . . Hal Grayson band 
continues at the Aragon.

Hollywood’« «bort-lived Cafe 
Society, formerly Gene Auatin’» 
Blue Heaven, «till dark, but it 
looked like Atutin might take it 
over again. ... We learn belated-

New York—Yeah, it’» really Marion and Betty Hutton, reading 
left to right, but their family name originally waa Thornberg. Marion 
got her first big break with Glenn Miller, played awhile with the 
Moderna ires, now i» a successful single in clubs and theaters. Betty 
started with Vincent Lopes, jumped directly into film work in Holly
wood and is doing quite nicely, thank you.

Genius Gets Groovy 
With All-Star Jazz

Loa Angeles -Orson Welles showed himself a bona fide 
jazz enthusiast when he presented a group of almost legendary 
jazzmen as part of his March 15 radio program. Welles was 
so pleased with the audience response to his experiment that

Disc Show Airs 
Over Network

Los Angeles—“Down Beat Der
by,” first platter program signed 
as a commercial for release over 
a network hookup, aired here 
March 4 under the sponsorship 
of the Union Oil Company, a ma
jor west coast refining concern. 
The show emceed by Al (Makt- 
Believe-Ballroom) Jarvis, is * 
full-hour session at 8 p. m. Sat
urday over the entire Don Lee 
network, a Mutual affiliate of U 
stations extending over Califor
nia, Washington, Oregon and 
Idaho.

The contest element and mer
chandising tieup is Included by 
presenting each week the "Down 
Beat Derby” winner, that disc 
drawing the largest number of 
votes cast by customers of the 
sponsor’s service stations. A 
weekly guest star Is drawn from 
the ranks of bandleaders and 
singers whose discs are featured 
on the show. First guest wu 
Harry James, followed by Johnny 
Mercer.

The American Federation of 
Musicians, officially opposed to 
the use of phonograph records 
for radio broadcasts and particu
larly antagonistic to the use of 
records for a network show, bad, 
as yet, made no formal protest 
to the show. Local AFM officials 
made no comment.

Ban
Boost«

bdrr- 
Theda 
Danitli

"HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

NAME BANDS”

Make Your Own Orchesfra 
Arrangement« Ãr?«»*«»'*’»*

ly that Johnny Richard»’ brother 
Jack, whom we fluffed off in our 
March 15 column a« “floating 
around romewhere in the mu«ic 
bacine»«,” i« playing bam in 
Johnny’« band at the Casa Ma
nana and functioning a« manager

be is trying to persuade his 
sponsor to use them regularly.
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1521 N. VINE STREET
ewlluloid rteocil for tracine nuucal «rotei» 
parfoctN. 50c tort 61 f* bart» It»«» 

S. SPIVAK, BrooklraHL N*Y.

The Palladium has Sonny Dun
ham scheduled for an early en
gagement but has not announced 
a band to follow Hal McIntyre, 
the current attraction. . . . Noel 
De Sylva’s rhumba rhythm is the 
new attraction at the Moeambo, 
following departure of Emil Cole
man for the St. Francis in San 
Francisco. Phil Ohman band, as 
much a fixture at the Moeambo 
as the bar, continues.

Herb Rose shopping for an at. 
traction to replace the King Cole 
Trio at the 331 Club. The trio 
leaves April 10, opening for a 
week al the Orphcum theater 
here April 11. . . . Fletcher Hen
derson at the Plantation Club 
April 20. ... Louis Jordan signed 
as special attraction at the Tro
cadero starting May 9.
Keep your eye on Ross Di Mig-

Selected by Marili Morden of 
the Jazzman Record shop, the 
band included: Papa (Mutt) 
Carey, trumpet; Kid Ory, trom
bone; Jimmy Noone, clarinet; 
Buster Wilson, piano; Ed Gar
land, bass; Bud Scott, guitar and 
Zutty Singleton, drums. The 
former Crescent City musikersall 
work in the LA area. Carey is a 
train porter; Ory leads a band at 
the Vine Maur Club here; Noone 
Is at the Streets of Paris; Zutty 
at the Gollywood Cafe and Bud 
Scott has a trio here. Garland 
and Wilson are in business but 
play occasional dates.

The band played background 
music and was featured in a 
rendition of High Society.

gio, a former dance man (sax) 
who is doing a fine job in the 
music department at Columbia 
studios. Ross’ advice to young
sters in today’s dance bands: 
“Don’t neglect the study of seri
ous music if you plan to follow 
music as a profession.” ... Drum-

X Minstrel Boy
to the War has gone. And YORK is still with him* 
putting into his hands the instruments . . . deadly 
instruments this time... to fashion an early funeral 
march for our enemies.
YORK is bending every energy towards its War job, 
supplying precision parts for trucks, aircraft, torpedo 
boats, guns, gliders, and communication systems.

When it’s “over, over there” we will 
make finer YORK BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS than ever before.

There's Over 60 Years of 
Behind the Name of YORK

”9^ jr-XTNff NOUStOff

JLUJIwKk GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Carl mea» mus. inst. co.

Free Two On 
Weed Charge

Los Angeles — Everett (Little 
Mac) McLaughlin, ex-J. Dorsey 
tenor, and Ernie Figueroa, ex
Kenton trumpet, were cleared of 
charge.- of marijuana po:>sessiOQ 
at a preliminary hearing here.

Police, who made the arrests at 
McLaughlin’s apartment last 
month, contended that a «man 
amount of marijuana allegedly 
found there was sufficient evi
dence that “parties” had beea 
held. The court ruled that ths 
amount of evidence was too mea- 
ger to warrant prosecution.
mer Tommy Romersa was (as 
usual) the chief sufferer when 
an early-morning fire destroyed 
the bandstand at the Zenda Ball
room recently.

Too many important musical 
figures slated for army call soon 
to keep track of them all. Among 
the most recent to get a medical 
okay was Alvino Rey. ... Bob 
Crosby one of hundreds in tbs 
1-A class awaiting call. ... Hal 
Halley, Palladium plugger, leav
ing to set up his own publicity 
agency.

Norman Grans’ Sunday jaw 
concerts at Muair Town (Jeff* 
•on at Normandy) continue la 
draw. • • . Both Tommy sad 
Jimmy Dorsey heading for Hol 
lywood in near fnturr. They’ll 
probably be working at MGM 
•imultaneously. Gny Lombards» 
•Im» dur on ihe same Inf abaci 
the same time.
Caught Barney Kessel, the nd- 

tar sensation here, with Dale 
Cross band at a Casino Gardens 
swing shift session. Thereto a 
boy to hear! Another one to 
catch is Chub Silver, tenor sax 
man with Art (Are-you-workinf- 
Saturday?) Whiting at Rendes- 
vous ballroom swing shift dances.

3 Great Harmony Items
• MODERN HARMONY by 5. Sediter !
• ROPER MUSICAL SLIDE RULE ...
• HARMONIZING MELODIES AT 

SIGHT by Get A. Cibbi Jr.....

CLEF MUSIC CO.
152 Wert 42nd St., N. Y. C.

»1« 
. 1J0

1J0

ARRANGE IT YOURSELF
I The Amixlnfty New MELLOWAY AR

RANGER ectuMly "Rut» it M H«*“

inrtrumentx «imultaiMoasly—in«t»«Hy.
* IS different chord combinatioM ter 

EVERY NOTE in the chromatic Kate.
* Each combination it written in «*• 

form. _ , .
* Each combination ir on 1 Mparrtt «bat
* No Piano it needed to moke weemj» 

orchertratiOM with tha MELLOwAT
ARRANGER.

bill.
♦ They’re (oiM faxt—So don't delay. 

MELLOWAY MUSIC PUB. CO.
«00-8 MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING

DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN
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YOUR DEALER
Will Show You
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PLASTIC REED

Your dealer haa euch a combination for

The secret
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KNOWLEDGE—For Only $3.50
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1105 Wait 7th Street 
Los Angel*!. 14, Californis

60 full pages of new and revolu
tionary ideas and proven short 
cuts to the complete mastery 

of the guitar.

Thu book it not practical for an un 
tatored beginner.

■ply to use the right mouth-

For clarinet or alto m. 
Ivory white or black nuiuthp««,

tx signed 
am over 
ed hero 
nsorship 
y. a ma- 
concern.

'Make- 
is. is a 
in :<at 

Don Lee 
ite of 35 
CJifor 

ton and

Haven and Dave Rose are still 
at it. Maybe they’re not kiddin’ 

The Danny O’Neils are ex
pecting in May.

¿timer INC., ELKHART, IND. NEW YORK CITY (10)

ar odo for one Rhot»
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
no Sixtk Aw,. tw Viri Citi OS)

piece, the right ligature with the finest of 
plastic reeds. Then match them in a per
fect combination —a writing team.

THE GEORGE M. SMITH 
Modern Guitar Method For 

Rhythm and Chord 
Improvising

Hollywood — BRIGHT 
LIGHTS: That noise you hear 
from down Las Vegas way is

# Before buying • plastic rani of any kind, 
uk your dealer to examine your mouthpiece. 
If the mouthpiece is not suited for uae with a 
plastic reed, he will show you why, and will 
be in a petition to advise you accordingly.

Acclaimed by artists and teach
ers as the finest work ever 
written for the serious guitar 

student.

got another option lift at Repub
lic .. . Joe Reichman reported 
to U for a short and toted his 
own made-to-order piano stool. 
No hot seats for Joe!

LOVE LIGHTS: Betty Hutton 
has been goin' steady with Alex

D’Arcy days longer than with 
anybody else. He just opened a 
steak house and nobody’s ever 
accused the Hutton of not being 
bright... Rumor sez Tony Mar
tin is sending his orchids (which 
are as rare as Winchell’s and

it nr.asictl 
i call soon 
j1! Ainonz 
a medical

irge 
itt (Littte 
J. Doraey 
ieroa, ex
cleared of 
possession 
ig here.
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t a .unaii 
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cient ' w 
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tha’ the 
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ition.

Venuti Sent By 
Home on Range

Los Angeles—Joe Venuti, for
mer bandleader and onetime 
recording associate of famous 
jazz men like Bix Beiderbecke, 
Eddie Lang, Frankie Trumbauer, 
Miff Mole and others, has set
tled down on his ranch north of 
Hollywood and apparently plan1- 
to do only studio and radio work 
from now on.

Stacy’s illness improved, maybe 
he was just lonesome for Lee? 
. . . King Cole Trio set for perm 
spot on the Orson Welle: air
snow,

That divorce flare-up wasn’t 
the stoiy the Vallees nally had 
in mind . , . Jan Baker of the 
Spitalny girlie show has mas
tered 12 instruments and can 
play 2 trumpets at the same time

dramatic picture” (thi* award cov
en bul 1» not wholly concerned with 
origiiuil eonipmition), whieh went 
to Alin'd Newman for hia «core to 
Song nf Bernadette. mid “belt »cor
ing of a musical picture," whieh 
went to Ray Heindorf for his bril
liant musical setting* (arrange
ments) of the Mings and product ion 
numbers lu This Is the Army. Al
though the entire membenhip of 
the Academy vote* on the “beat 
■ong” award, the balloting on the 
•coring awards b confined to the 
memben of the Academy’s music 
brunch.

The Academy used to have an 
award for “best original score," 
but because so many challenges 
to the questionable originality of 
the winning scores in that divi
sion, the whole matter was 
dropped Hollywood composers 
writing better picture scores 
since they stopped trying to cre
ate symphuiiic tone poems and 
concentrated oi. working up mu
sical backgrounds that adequate
ly complement the dramatic 
action. Which remind:- us that 
many Hollywood musicians are 
worried over the dramatic im
pact i>t the complete absence ot 
music throughout the entire nar
rative portion of Life Boat Let’s 
have some letters from some of 
you inusic-consclous fans on that 
one.

Forrest (who better come home 
and cheer up Eddie Hall) . .

Kay Kyser was with Jane 
Stoneham at the Clover but he 
saves Ann Shirley for his Beverly 
Tropics dates . . . Mick Rooney 
is singing ‘farewell to arms’ to 
Ramsey Ames ... Nan Wynn and 
Cy Howard proving a sigh can 
win. Ouch! . . . Bill Kelso, a 
swell bloke .nd CBS’s platter- 
spinner on the graveyard-shift 
claims he'd be up all nite think
in’ of Carol Parker, anyway!

Ginny Simms Clover Clubbing

In Phantom Lady,, Hollywood 
passes a musical milestone for it 
aarks the first time jazz music 
ii used sensibly to emphasize a 
psychological element. Credit for 
this achievement goes to leggy 
•am Harrison, former Girl Fri- 
•xy to Alfred Hitchcock. The 
»pi session sequence of the film 

was added to the original story 
after a conference between Miss 
Harrison and the script writers.

During thi* aequenee, die neu- 
nd* drununcr, played by Elhha 
C*ok Jr., bring* heroine Ella 
lunrt to a jam MiMlon, hoping to 
Nauuiec her. The over-eharged 
hammer doe*n’t make the grade 
■kh Mi— Raiwe*. who play* a pre- 
itadnl bandstand baby, in the hope 
si wcuring evidence to clear a man. 
•rnned of murdering hi* wife.
It’s true the picture casts jazz 

u an erotic influence, but admit
tedly, even symphony, poetry and 
noonlight can be the same under 
the circumstances. Ella Raines 
conveys the idea that she didn’t 
nils any kicks during the s- 
Aon.

Um lor the session was sound 
tracked by a track crew assembled 
from Freddie Slack's band. working 
g Fair. real tn a filmusieal at the 
mne time Phmltm Lady was in 
psduction- Slack himself played 
psoo; with him were Dare Cole- 
■w. drum«; Barney Bigard, clari- 
ut; Roger Hanson, trumpet} Bob 
Ida, guitar; Howard Rumsey, bass 
md Dale Nicholls, trombone.

The Motion Picture Academy 
music awards for 1943 created 
little stir in Hollywood and prob
ably even less elsewhere Harry 
Warren (music) .ind Mack Gor
don (words), as predicted here 
took the “best song” award with 
Tou’ll Never Know, a good 
enough popular song by motion 
picture standards. No songs have 
been written for pictures that 
compare with the songs written 
for the theater by such compos- 
*n as George Gershwin, Jerome 
Kern Cole Porter, Arthur 
8chwart:’, Vincent Youmans, Irv- 
hg Berlin and Richard Rodgers 
«is a notable fact that none of 
w composers mentioned above 
uvt ever turned out anything 
«r the screen that compared 
with their work for the theater.

Th' Icadetuy make* two other 
—deal award»-—“beat scoring of a
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A MATCHED combination of a aelectod 
Goldentone Plastic Reed, a special plastic 
mouthpiece of medium fscing, and a "no- 
preaaure" Magni-Tone Ligature.

• A plastic reed, as you know, doesn’t 
behave anything like a cane reed. With a 
"plastic”, the whole recti vibrates—not 
just the tip.

Make the most of this total vibration and 
you've got a tone and respon»«* that'» out 
of this world I

in harmony and hold a note for 
1 min. and 29 secs. Junny-one- 
note, huh? . . . Howard Wiley ia 
out here from N. Y. as NBC’s new 
production manager and is giving 
the coast end n much needed 
shot in the arm.

ARC UGHTS: Johnny Clark 
testing for the ork leader role 
in Metro’s Maizie Goes To Reno 
and set for a good spot in Pro
ducer Sam Marx’s next... Janet 
Blair’s option picked up .it Co
lumbia and ner next will be co
star iidtli Rita Hayworth in To
night and Every Night . . . Jane 
Frazee has snagged the < hirp 
spot in Para’s Practically Yours.

Hoagy Carmichael will play a 
song-writer in Warner’s To Have

MAIDS MANNfRS
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I Wingy Grooves Some Platters |

the
andarrangement well

Swing

Shaw (Lee Casti Brunswick

JIMMY DORSEY

Dance

SITTIG

Vocal
JESS STACY

MANO SOLOS

FLYING HOME
RENO-VATED

I GOT A LOAD OFF MY MIND
NINE TWENTY SPECIAL Have

AFTER AWHILE
Yoî

c COMPLETIPRICE

Use This Order Blank or At Your Dealer:

REGENT MUSIC CORFORATION, 1619 Broadway, New York 19, N Y.

copies of thefor which please sendEnclosed find $
JESS STACY fimo Solo Folio (a 50c.

NAME

ADDRESt

STATE

Dad, Glenn Miller That Old Black 
Magic. The Ellingtonian rarebit, 
which would survive in any event 
now seems the single example of 
worthy revival. RCA is evidently 
reaching the bottom of the bag.

drummer with the Sextet, Vernon 
King the regular bassist. Dinah 
and the boys are really in there 
all the way!

ELLA MAE MORE
USES IT? Mosr "big i.imes"

Hollywood—Tor the first lime in two year», Wingy Mannone waxes 
hi- hot trumpet and hi» N’Orleans accent. Seen here with Matty 
Matlock, clary, and Nappy LaMar», guitar, the Wing also used Floyd 
O’Brien, Zutty Singleton. Stan Wrightsman and Phil Stephens in 
his disc rombo. They cut Sister Kate and other favorite« for Capitol 
release. Photo by Charlie Mihn

He cuts I 
If then.- < 
Hit «11-1 
And how 
To hear । 
Fu A» di

THE RECORDIT COMPANY, DB 
315 N 7th, St. Louk, Mo.

Paramour 
lip In Gii 
My Brl/r 
tsaU Ht

some solo passages of lasting in
terest. An instrumental is doubly 
welcome in this day of the vocal
ist, and this is it!

mond Hall. Pianist Milt Bruck
ner exhibits his curious inter
locking style for one lowdown 
chorus on Salty Papa and two on 
Evil Gal, plenty mean and mel-

7735, Muggsy Spanier (Spanier' 
Bluebird 10506.

low. Fred Radcliffe

AUTOMATICALLY CLEANS RECHI 
WHILE RECIID IS PLITIKS

force and energy. Count Baar 
has dune a better job on Ride On, 
but Unlucky alone makes thii 
biscuit worth the price.

REARAR 
MARIMBAS

Jeu Stacy . . . Benny Goodman's famed 
pianist ... at his greatest in these five 
modern compositions for piano!

V»:* • \

be a good many of the original 
men are gone, maybe Sy Oliver 
is an irreplaceable loss, but Jim
mie still sounds better than most 
of the bands of today. This disc 
has Just about everything a 
Lunceford fan could a.:k a trickj
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Dereu 8657
The Sister shouts some more of 

her fine numbers to her own
(Modulate to Page 9)

Gladys Tell, replacing Running 
Kitty Kallen, doer, the vocal on 
Ohio, period' Holiday is, contrary 
to the title, for saxes and not for 
strings. If I happen to prefer this 
version to both the Carter and 
the Rose, you must forgive me. 
Benny could have done so much 
better, whereas Dave naturally 
employs those very strings for 
which I have such an aJud 
antipathy. For my money, that 
Dorsey sax section does it up 
right!

Decca Is still the only member 
of the Big Three tc have made 
peace with Boss Petrillo. Colum
bia and especially Victor have 
come to depend more and more 
i n reissues, a practice which may 
bear bitter fruit in the long run 
The latter firm, for instance, has 
just released an album entitled 
Smoke Rings, P 147, which sup
posedly contains the hit tunes 
from each of the past eight years 
To this hideous potpourri Benny 
Goodman contributes These Fool
ish Things, Tommy Dorsey Once 
Once In 4 While, Larry Clinton 
My Reverie Sammy Kaye Moon 
Love. Art Shaw All The Things 
You Arc. Freddy Martin Inter
mezzo, Duke Ellington I’ve Got It

If your favorita i««u< " 
can'i tupply you, writ» PACKAGE 
diract, and giv» ui hit

Today, oi«, Hu» ire Wui, 
Nn ■«id» Imai

J.C. DEAGAN, lac.
ClMM" HI

This constitutes the long 
awaited debut of Lionel’s highly 
touted blues singer, Dinah Wash
ington. She’s all right, too. 
brother! To “hese almost tra
ditional melodies Leonard Feath
er has lent his estimable nami 
and four sets of amusingly sug
gestive lyrics. Lionel himseli in
tersperses 1 Know with a number 
of resounding thumps on his 
various tubs, then shifts over to 
the piano bench for some of his 
hunt-and-peck on Homeward 
finishing up with a few ah s< 
pure phrases borrowed without 
interest from Martha. Trumpeter 
Morris could afford to listen 
closely to another Joe, the late 
Smith, greatest of all cometists 
at a'companying blues singers. 
Arnett Cobb more than lives up 
to advance estimates by playing 
subtle background tenor on 
Homeward, a forthright passage 
on I Know, and two sensational 
choruses on Salty Papa. Unher
alded star of the session, clar
inetist Ruddy Rutherford per
forms with obvious authority and 
incredible enthusiasm His back
ground work on Salty Papa 
smacks of Lester Youngs too 
rarely heard blackstick, while his 
two solos each on Homeward and 
I Know give the impression that 
Ruddy hasn’t turned a deaf ear 
to that surpassing master, Ed-

SUGAR FOOT STOMP
This tune, alternately known 

as Dippermouth Blues, Is the 
greatest composition ■ 'ver written 
for the hot romet. That may be 
due to the fact that Joe “King" 
Oliver and Louis “Satchmo” 
Armstrong .-shared equally in 
producing Sugar Foot! It was 
first played by Oliver's t'rroic 
Jazz Band in 1923, shortly after 
Louis Joined the King. Like High 
Society or Tiger Rae or I Knee 
That You Know for clarinet 
Sugar Foot Ls an acknowledged 
lest piece for all aspiring jac 
trumpeters. On most recording« 
of the number, trumpeters Jiavp 
accordingly been featured, it 
was cut as Apologies by Men 
Mezzrow, on Victor 25019 with 
Max Kaminsky featured on horn.

Available:
Bob Crosby (Yank Lawson), 

Decca 4390; Fletcher Henderson 
< Louis Armstrong), Columbia 
35668 Fletcher Henderson 
(Stewart, Stark), Savoy 500; 
King Oliver (Oliver, Armstrong«, 
UHCA 77; King Oliver (Olive; 
Shoffner«, UHCA 41.

Unavailable:
Dorsey Brothers (Grorge 

Thow), Decca 561: Jimmy Dorsey 
(Louis Armstrong1. Decca 906; 
Benny Goodman < Harry James) 
Victor 25678; Fletcher Henderson 
(Stewart, Stark), Bluebird 1024" 
Johnny Miller (Sharkey Bouano), 
Columbia 1546; King Oliver 
(Oliver, Armstrong). HRS 4; Art

ROSETTA THARPE
Sleep On, Darling Mother 

I Want To Lite So God Can Use Ms

LIONEL HAMPTON
Homward Bound 

Evil Gal Blues
Salty Papa Blues 

I Know How To Do It

Keynote 605,606

BING CROSBY
I Love Yuu 

I’ll Be Seeing Toh 

Decca 18595
Harry sings these climbers, a» 

always, with nice phrasing and 
perfect interpretation. Tohn 
Scott, who reminds George Mur
phy more of the World thau of 
Atlas and may fonsequently be 
called Globe Trotter, provides his 
ever satisfactory backgrounds 
Both tunes, incidentally, are from 
the amazing Mexican Hayride.

ANDY KIRK
Unlucky Blues 

Ride On Ride On
Deer a 4436

It’s been a long time too since 
Kirk made a record, much loo 
long m fact. Both these sides 
give June Riclunond the spot
light, and she knows what to do 
with it. Her raucous. artless at
tack is the distinguishing feature 
of her singing, and here she at
tacks with all her customary

Shakeup For 
Victor Staff

New York— Victor’s artist rela
tion’s staff is lining up again fol
lowing a recent shake-up. Herb 
Hendler is handling the pop field, 
and publicist Constancy Hope Is 
rumored to be taking over the 
Red Seal director's job formerly 
held by Charles O’Connell. Leon
ard Joy, for several years Vic
tor’s pop director, has joined 
Decca’s recording staff._______ BENNY GOODMAN

After You've Gone 
DarkttHTii Strutters' Ball

Columbia 36699
Another instrumental coupling, 

though not of original material 
is furnished by BG this month. 
Colorful arrangements, expert 
execution, cleanly phrased solos, 
ind considerable collective spirit 
help make these Mdee. musts for 
the swing fan. Benny whatever 
his ups and downs, still leads the 
most formidable swing band in 
the country White, you under
stand! Better not pass this one 
up, another une as good may be 
a long time in arriving.

Ohio 
Holiday For Strings

Decca 18593

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD
Baek Door Stuff 

Paris I & II 
Decca 18591

It’s great to hear this famous 
organization again, especially 
after such a long dry spell. May-

I Profe 
t-mberi 

I limit City

AMfKICA'S HO. 1 PIANIST!

RECORD LOVERS-Mate Tout 

RECORDS LAST LONGER!

SELECTED BY READERS OF 
DOWN BEAT and METRONOME
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Jimmy McHugh and Harold 
hrismson took time out between 
picture chores to pen a ballad 
for the current Red Cross cam
paign, called Let’s Help The Red 
Cross Save A White Cross, pub
lished by Robbins. All royalties 
from the song go to the Ameri
can Red Cross.

4 new music firm, Williamson 
flask, owned by Max (Chappell) 
Dwyfu.- gets under way with the 
¿ie I'D Be Seeing You, written 
iy Sammy Fain and Irving Kahal. 
fwte has been recorded by Bing 
Cneby, Tommy Dorsey (with a

vocal), Mitch Ayres. Jimmy 
Jersey and Hildegard*. Profes- 
gwwi activities for the new firm 
oe being handled by Larry Spier.

Campbell & Porgie’s newest 
tune is You’ve Got To Talk Me 
Into ft, Baby, written by Virginia 
Vicks and Naceo Porter Brown, 
featured in Monogram’s Hot 
Khythm. Tune has plugs from 
Freddy Martin, Guy Lombardo 
and Stan Kenton ... April Again 
to the latest E. B Marks tune, 
with melody by Ernesto Lecuona 
and lyrics by Ervin Drake, who 
wrote lyrics to Tico-Tico . . . 
Shapiro-Bernstein have I Wish 
I Could Hide Inside This Letter 
by Nat Simon and Charles To
bias, and are also publishing 
Goodnight Wherever You Are, 
written by Dick Robertson, Frank 
Veldon and Al Hoffman.

Abe Glaser is the new partner 
of 8am (Ford Music) Wigler. 
New in their catalog are Don’t 
Worry Mom, by Harry Duncan 
and Paul William, and It’s Rain- 
W Cats and Dogs, by Berkeley 
Graham and Carley Mills . . . 
Lincoln Music’s And So Little 
Time has been recorded by the 
Three Suns and Phil Brito. Also 
in the books is the score from 
the Universal pic Chip Off The 
(M Block, including It’s Mighty 
Uke To Have Met You and I’ll 
Make Love To You With A Song, 
written by Bill Crago and Grace 
Shannon.

Paramount and Famous are han- 
diM he score from the Para pic 
W The Angels Sing bi Johnny 
■arise and Jimmy Van Hensen. 
Paramount has My Heart Wrapped 
Up fa Gingham and Blue Birds In 
My Belfry, while Famous has It 
Csaid Happen To You and The

Diggin' the [ 
Discs-Jax

(Jumped from Page 8)

powerful, primitive accompani
ment. One of the few genuinely 
moving and original vocalists 
around, Rosetta is always at her 
best when she is taking one of 
these heartfelt swing spirituals 
on down.

Jimmy Jives |

SITTIN' IN

Novelty
FRANKIE CARLE

Columbia C 97
Frankie Carle and his Girl 

Friends, this new set is named. 
If past performance is an indica
tion, this album should be very 
popular indeed, for Frankie’s first 
two met with remarkable success. 
The “girl friends” include Ida, 
Liza, Charmaine, Diane, Margie, 
Rose Marie, Louise, and Jose
phine, numbers 36689 through 
36692 inclusive. Carle is backed 
by guitar, bass, and drums.

JOHNNY NOBLE
Brunswick 1013

Decca has decided to resurrect 
some of the discs made by the 
late Johnny Noble, most popular 
of all Hawaiian troubadours. 
Here will be found his versions of 
Song of the Islands, Alekaki, 
King’s Serenade, Sassy, Hilo 
March, Moana Chimes, Kala- 
mula, and Lei Noni, Brunswick 
80051 through 8004. This is only 
the first volume, friends, so dont 
all rush right down to your 
dealer. If you wait, you may be 
able to purchase the second, or 
even the third, right along with 
the first!

New York—One of thr more 
unusual acta in Swing Alley is 
the performance of Jimmy 
Smith, who nightly does a tap 
dance on a specially constructed 
vibraharp at Kelly’s Stables.
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Rockin* Horse Ran Assay . .. Burke 
and Van Hensen will handle their 
own score from Paramount’s Going 
My Way, Tunes are Going My Way, 
Swinging On a Star and The Day 
After Forever . . . Leeds’ newest is 
Phil Moore’s There’ll Be A Jubilee. 
Also in the Leeds’ Catalogue is a 
dance orchestration on louis Jor
dan’s Ration Blues.

Mayfair Music has a book out 
titled Progressive Swing Read
ings for trumpet, trombone and 
sax, by David Gornston, with ar
rangements by Fletcher Hender
son, Vic Schoen, Dick Mason, et 
al . . . Regent’s Jess Stacy Folio 
is ready at your nearest music 
store . . . Noble Music is pushing 
From Day to Day by Buck Ram, 
Jim Emery and Del Courtney .. . 
Eric (N. Y.’s Hotel McAlpin 
maestro) Correa’s theme. Danc
ing With A Dream, an original 
by Frank LaMarr, may be used 
in a musical by producer-actor 
Dick Kollmar.

Let’s Fly Away To Shangri La 
and Boogie Woogie Serenade, 
written by Russ Wilt and Jerry

and Jayne McGay is being pub
lished by Halmac Music, Chica
go .. . Ozzie Nelson introduced 
Bill Hueston’s and Ernie Breuer’s 
latest, Doodlebug Song, on the 
Raleigh program . . . Melo-Song 
Publishers have a hit in I’m The 
Guy . . . Billy Sixty of the Mil
waukee Journal penned the ly
rics to Jack Lord’s Old Glory 
Forever . . . Edwin H Morris has 
a new Al Dexter tune titled So 
Long Pal.

Chick Kardale is with T. B. 
Harm’s Chicago office . . . Lenny 
Mysel has left Melrose Music to go 
with Mills . . . Johnny Farrow, for
merly with Witmark, has gone with 
the new Van Heusen-Burke firm 
. . . Ruth Herscher collaborated 
with her father Louis Herscher on 
Where Were You, featured and 
sung by Dona Drake in Hol Rhy
thm . . . The Larry Taylors expect 
their second sometime in June . . .

Cari Fischer, Ine. u publishing 
British Eighth March by Io Elliott, 
writer of There’» a Long, Long 
Trail.

Add New Tunes: You Care Too 
Little Too Late, by Ernest Fleury, 
published by Barnhart Publica
tions; A Letter Each Day, by Lew 
Rick, published by Crystal Pub
lishing Co.; Bless Old Glory, by 
Stanley Markowski, published by 
Marks Music House; The Eagle 
Commands Old Sam, by Joseph 
J. Gomes and Ruth Farnum 
Gomes, published by Cape Cod 
Publishers; This New Feeling, by 
Chaw Mank and Pearl Clark, 
Down In Lilac Blossom Land, by 
Chaw Mank and Arlie Kinkade, 
A Kiss For Madame, by Chaw 
Mank and Pearl Clark, and ‘Tho 
She’s Only A Wac From An Old 
Athlone Shack, by Chaw Mank 
and Johnny Whitney, published 
by Blue Ribbon Music Co.

Fio Hito Pastes 25 
Years As Tunesmith

New York—Ted Fio Rito, play
ing a return date at Roseland 
here, recently celebrated his 25th 
year as a songwriter. Composer 
of such hits as Laugh, Clown, 
Laugh, King for a Day, I Never 
Knew, and most recently, Now 1 
Lay Me Down to Dream. His first 
tune, Love Bird, was published 
by Shapiro-Berstein and that 
firm will honor his anniversary 
by bringing out the bandleader’s 
latest opus now being furnished 
with a title and lyric by Lew 
Brown.

Decca Records 
Righteous Jive

New York—Decca and its affil
iate World Transcriptions con
tinue to wax hot music. Recent 
cuttings at Decca include 4 sides 
by Louis Jordan (G. I. Jive plus 
3 Jordan originals), while World 
has waxed bands fronted by Sam 
Price (with men like Oscar Pet
tiford and Bill Coleman), Joe 
Marsala (using Condon, McGar
rity, Butterfield, Bob Casey, Ca
rey, and Wettling), and a Mary 
Lou Williams Trio. In the big 
band division, Decca recently re
corded Russ Morgan and Woody 
Herman is set for another date.

Dinah Loms Stylist
Los Angeles—Ticker Freeman, 

personal arranger and accom
panist for Dinah Shore, passed 
his physical and was expecting 
induction orders at press time. 
No replacement was announced 
for Freeman, who had been with 
Dinah for five years.
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HOT HEAD
He cuts hot art with caustic tongue 
If those concerned don’t rate among 
His "all-time greats.”
And how he hates
To hear dissenters air their views— 
For ht discovered Jazz and Blues.

Have you heard . . .
"Turquoise" 

'Yosemite Valley" 
Two grand new western tana«. 

Professional copies available 
TIMBERLAND PUBLISH INC CO.

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER 
with the new ST0NE-LINED 
MUTES in the 20th Century Foi 
movie production. "Orchestra 
Wives.”

Send for Descriptive Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
E 4tth ST • CHICAGO

WALTER TOOTS" THOMAS
Teacher of Saxophone 

Formerly with Cab Calloway

COZY COLE
DRUM STUDIO

Special Instruction Given in 
Improvising and “ad lib” 

Playing
STUDIOS AT 117 W. 48th St., 

Suite 42, New York City 19

Tel. Bry 9-9760

MOCCr Us
CHAS COLIN
Series Based On>
Years of Teaching^

TRUMPET W 
Order from Your W 
Dealer or Direct 

Write lor Free Pamphlet W
Sample Exerciser W

CHARLES COLIN 1
111 Wes 4®h 5» New York Oy

Reed» give you 
utmost in playing satis

faction. Try America’s most 
popular reed today.

There is NoOne just
Like You!

Clothes made for a tailor’s 
dummy cannot possibly fit 
you. You are different be
cause no two men are 
exactly alike. Clothes that 
will Hatter you must be 
tailored to your individual 
measure for perfect fit! 
Choose from America’s 
largest collection of pre
war quality 100% woolens.

A REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL! 
H»w th« Simpson RepreMntativ* 
near you call with his complete 
selection of fabrics »nd fashions. 
He’ll be glad to drop around at 

your convenience.

B. SIMPSON. INC
Simpson Building - Chicago - Illinois 

Branches in Principal Citte»

Preferred by 
Artist-Players far x-

ACOSCil strings
fltar* As*. V. 8 rwd. og.

for ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS
• Only the finest in strings can give the best in performance. That 
is why cop-flight professionals rate LA TOSCA STEEL STRINGS 
’way out in front compared with other strings for their long life and 
their ability to "cut through" when the score calls foe it. Their 
velvety smoothness makes playing a joy; their tonal supremacy 
lends confidence to the novice and maestro alike. Tune-up with 
extra large gauge LA TOSCAS and put your string worries behind you.

“RED RIVER DAVE" McENERY 
Composer of more than 100 cowboy melodies 
for radio and recordings, known to patrons of 
’he tillage Barn" and ocher night lubs, and 

Jr millions of listeners over WMCA WOR.
WEAF. etc. "Dave" Mrs
“I vc often thanked LA TOSCA STRINGS j

■Kfefor getting my hillbilly songs over in just .* 
rhe way I wanted them to go When they £ 
’speak , audiences sit up and listen "

SclUC

Ilf.r orom pu .or rprr. l. or own . 
lúaot LA TOSCA STRINGSm! »i hu tunu mJ.
U Ui, tir nt/tUr pria frro xitf ft, end m'U 
pr»^ !•* 8 ¡trmy n numi nail. |
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Musicians 
OH the Record

Everybody Wants 
To Get in the Act!

Since the 'iftine of the ban on recording (except 
insofar as Victor and Columbia are concerned) there 
has been an epidemic of miscellaneous cutting of wax. 
most of it by small hand-picked jazz groups, and an 
influx of new labels reminiscent of the terrific 'twenties.

Most of this activity is good, we think. Some of it 
is bad! Our principal objection is to these characters 
who nominate themselves as recording supervisors the 
moment they become well enough acquainted with 
three or more fairly good musicians to call them by 
their first names!

As Jimmy Durante has been saying for years, every
body wants to get in the act!

We have no quarrel with individuals whose honest 
affection for jazz and its makers prompts them to ren
der a service. But guys like Milt Gabler don't happen 
along every day. And the phonies who are crowding 
into the picture for no other reason than their personal 
advancement and promotion should get lost with the 
rest of the jerks!

These calculating cats not only take advantage of 
sincere and capable jazzmen, who agree to cut for scale 
because they are convinced that the session will be 
righteous, but they have the guts to reassemble any 
given succession of riffs and to start taking bows as 
composers, no less!

We are not going to be silly enough to promote the 
stock of these leeches by again printing the names 
which they are squeezing into type on everything from 
a record label to a column in any publication that will 
accept their »elf-centered drooling^ for peanut»*—or 
for free!

Many in the trade have them pegged already. And 
the rest of the profession gradually is getting hep— 
perhaps not quite rapidly enough!

Don’t get us wrong, Jack! We're all for jazz, and 
believe that general conditions which have brought 
about the promiscuous recording of various groups, 
fine nnd -uper-fine. is one of the greatest breaks in 
nearly two decades for the most deserving and still the 
least rated phases of modern music.

Here’s what we’re worried about.
This could be thr dawning of the great day for jazz. 

And the day easily could be lost—like that! We all 
know that the so-called Big Three in the disc field 
fluffed it off before the ban, releasing good -tuff usually 
by accident.

Victor and Columbia never got with it. Maybe they 
will! Decca at least recognized the existence of a de
mand for the real thing, -till parks good jazz artists in 
the corner while they frantically press several interpre
tations of Mairzy on a commercial kick. Capitol in
augurated a jazz label, hasn't proved it yet.

So Commodore, and Jazzman, and Blue Note and a 
few other reputable labels, with the co-operation of 
dealers like Rarney Gabler in New York, and Bob Dub
lin in Chicago, and Marili Morden in Los Angeles, and 
Don Leary in Minneapolis, have rendered staunch serv
ice to jazz by demonstrating a demand.

It is unfortunate that so many of the smaller disc 
firniff are so unstable, that some fall into the fly-by -night 
category. This was what contributed originally to the

NEW NUMBERS
SPIVAK—A 5% lb. son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Charlie Spivak, March 15, in New York. 
Father is band leader.

BRITO—A 7 lb. son, Philip, Jr., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Brito, March 6, in New 
York. Father is singer.

LODICE—A 6 lb.-5 os. daughter, Jerri- 
lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. Don Lodice. Feb. 16, 
in Los Angeles. Father plays tenor with 
Tommy Dorsey’s band.

SPRINGER—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Springer, March 9, in Pittsburgh. 
Father is with Billy Yates' band at Hotel 
Roosevelt in Pittsburgh.

BARRY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacques Barry, Feb. 20, in Philadelphia. 
Father is singer at the Shangri-La in 
Philadelphia and mother is former vocalist 
Colleen Barry.

DARBY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Darby, Feb. 18, in Hollywood. Father 
La member of King’s Men, heard on Fibbar 
McGee and Molly ahow.

TIED NOTES
DOWELL-PBICE—Saxie Dowell, former 

band leader, no. In the navy, to Helen 
Price, Feb. in Norfolk. Va.

BECKER-MILLER—Dave Becker, drum
mer with Bernie Cummins* ork. to Kae 
Miller, March 6, in Chicago.

SUND-LANE—Lt. Lowell Sund to Vera 
Lane, vocalist, March 16, in Sioux City,

CURTI8-HARRIS8—Gail Curtis, tenor 
aaxist with Tommy Dorsey band, to Shirley 
Harries, former trumpeter with D’Artega 
recently, in New York.

RILEY-CONSTANTINE — Jack Riley, 
pianist at the Rhapsody in L. A., to Mary 
Ann Constantine, Feb. 20, in Loe Angelee.

CLARK-WOOTEN—Hank Clark, bassist 
with the Hve Kings, Phila. combo, to 
Virginia Wooten, vocalist with the Five 
Kings, Feb. 20, in Cleveland.

LALA-USHER—Johnny Lala, with Joe 
Frasetto’s WIP, Phila., ork. to Jean Usher, 
Feb. A, in Philadelphia.

FINAL BAR
CORTHORN — James “Squash!«** Cor

thorn. 27, tenor aaxist, formerly with 
Lucky Millinder, March 8, in Philadelphia.

DICKINSON—Daniel B. Dickinson, 47, 
musician and president of the South Pasa
dena Musicians’ Union, March 6, in Long 
Beach, Cal.

DORMAN—George A. Dorman, 52, mu
sician, March 7, in Battle Creek, Mich.

WEISS—Ferd Weiss. 68, prominent Cin
cinnati musician, March 1, in Cincinnati.

CARR—George Herbert Carr, 58, for
merly with the Cincinnati Symphony Or
chestra and other famous organisations, 
Feb. 26, in Cincinnati.

PERONI—Carlo Peroni, 55, music direc
tor for San Carlo Opera Co.. Chicago 
Opera C»., etc., March 12, in New York.
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DISCORDS
Stellar Stovall

Chicago, E 
Dear Sir,

Just dug Red Allen’s tine com
bo. I was especially impressed 
by the stellar alto work of Don 
Stovall, who seems lo inspire the 
entire band with his continual 
riffs.

Bob Chester Impressed me as a 
commercial oana. His rhythm 
section lacked coordination be
cause of the drummer Helen 
Forrest, on the same bill with 
Chester, sounded different than 
the last time I heard her She 
seems to have more plaintive 
appeal in her voice. Shi ia sing
ing higher than she did.

Sgt. R. J. Allen, U. S. M. C.

amalgamation of the Big Three, with -tiff neck«* toward 
the righteous. It it, unfortunate that most of these little 
firm- haven’t facilities to insure quality recording, und 
that they are limited in the matter of production and 
distribution.

It is particularly unfortunate that designing oppor* 
tunists (same as jerks, see above) are taking advantage 
of what might be a normally healthy situation, but 
jeopardizing it by increasing the hazard» which the 
small companies are striving to overcome in such a 
commendable manner.

They are handicaps, not assets!
It is fortunate that go much fine jaxz is being waxed. 

It is fortunate that many of the chaps who are organis
ing these, sessions are motivated solely by an apprecia
tion of good music and true artistry-—and are not 
looking for a cut of the gold or the glory.

It is fortunate that most of the disc concerns are 
spreading their limited quotas of shellac and other 
biscuit material to cover as many items us possible. 
Commodore, for example, could make a fortune on 
Hawk's My Ideal alone since the tune made the Hit 
Parade. But it presses a little of the Bean, a little of 
Davison, a little of Eldridge, a little of Condon, etc.

It is fortunate that some of the dealers, like Auto* 
matic Sales in Minneapolis, will gamble on new labels 
and non-hit tunes—if it smells like jazz and something 
that some customer somewhere will want.

But please tell u&—
Why does everybody want to get in the act? |

Co Way, Crooners
Winnipeg, Can. 

Dear Sirs,
Just read your article on Joan 

Edwards “Crrooners." The boys 
are merely having fun irritating 
the Sinatra swooners on tbe 
same program.

However, the noise for Mbs 
Edwards is not the .spontaneous 
reaction given Frank and da; 
not come at u peak in the lyrics 
of the song. She deserve lots of 
applause for her work, but doci 
not deserve to be ridiculed the 
way the little men in the audi
ence employ.

Marla Anderson

Clad to Hear
Somewhere In thr Anzio 

Beachhead, Italy 
To the Editors,

Just received a copy of Down 
Beat from a friend in the statu 
and want to let you know what * 
real booster it was to our morale. 
Mast of u.s haven't heard a note 
• if music for months, and have 
completely lost track of the 
bands. This particular magazine 
has been reenforced with bin ding 
tape and is now circulating 
widely here. We recognized only 
Pistol Packin' Mama in the Mort 
Played Record" column.

Pfc. Irving Rothseln
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fblbbillv or Jive, musk- for morale continue« to owing out ninong 
Uncle Sam’s fighting men in both hemispheres. (Above) Captain 
Rupard (Doc) Smith, medical officer, and hio hillbilly baud give 
out with the mountain music somewhere in Northern Ireland. Dig 
those jugs’ Signal Corp* Photo, And at a lonely Pacific outpost 
(below), three marines and three navy Seabees jump lightly with 
some jam. Left to right: Ship’s Cook Lowell M. English, Sgt. Russell 
C. Bolin, Electrician’s Mate James W. Lewis, CpL Paul E. William», 
Cpl. George T. Wolff and Carpenter’s Mate William J. Kelly. Dig 
that beer bottle! V. S. Marine Corp* Photo.

ic.il corrections, and additions, 
record values, directories of jazz 
publications, record shops, auc
tion lists, and other feature de
partments.

COLLECTORS IN SERVICE
Waldo Esslinger is stationed at 

Sawtelle, Calif, und is now mar 
ried, living at home at 1535% 
Bundy Drive, Los Angeles, Calif.

Everett Hepp has returned 
‘com Alaska where he had been 
for two years and is now In the 
.irmy expecting to go to camp In 
South Carolina.

Cpl. Charles Mitchell has been 
moved from Santa Ana, Calif, to

Personnels In 
Philly Change

Philadelphia—Changes in per
sonnel ar< frequent here Dave 
Rollins of the* Earle theater’s sax 
section and Johnny Lynch, trum
pet with Slappy's Swings! era, 
joined the navy. When Finley 
Shugard quit Joe Frasetto’s crew 
to devote full time to his chicken 
farm, Artie Valinote took over 
string bass parts. Billy Kaiss, 
88-er with Billy Hays at the 
Shangri-La, fronts his own band 
at DiPinto’s Cafe. The Carolina 
Cotton Pickers, sepia crew, took 
saxists Bill Barron and Clarence 
Shaw from Mel Melvin’s gang
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tissue SESSION No. 5 
featuring MUGGSY SPANIER 
(wifiMl inn M AUTOSRAFH-426)

EVERYBODY LOVES MY BABY 
POOR LITTLE ME 

played by lb* 
STOMP SIX

Regt, the Quartermaster School. 
Camp Lee, Va.

S/Sgt. E. B Sullivan. 15110361, 
NAFW ATC Station No. 8 APO 
396, c/o Postmaster New York 
City. Sullie is now located 
“somewhere in North Africa.”

JAZZ RECORDS
Red Norro ha* recorded tome 

tide* with Edmond Hall for Blue 
Note. Red’* name will appear a* 
Kenneth Norville on the label. Nor
vo give* the personnel of the Stew 
Pletcher Bluebirds a* follows: Pate 
Peterson—bass. Maurice Purtill— 
drum*. Dave Barbour—Guitar, Don 
McCook—clar.. Herbie Kaymer— 
tenor tax. Red Norvo—,piano. Stew

SWING PIANO!
Inm Hi* npii nd oaty Ch-nteriM 
Way.” Ilexii>.«n ar advanced. Saad far free 
“home-study” folder.

PlanMt, Look!
Out Monthly Break bullet e brief you 
»Sinai emngeiri Mr ter buildinf >p extra 
chorus« of popular hit tones with vowl 
breaks tricky base figure* boogie-woogie 
effects, riding the melody. etc. Sand a dime 
far sample copy.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

until our 5000.play Fidehtene 
DeLuye Floating Po«t phono- 
gnph need!« wore out.''An Innovation In modern Guitar stylo—a 

rooordlng of two orlfinal numbers for two 
tuitars written and arranged by George 

larnos. . . . Played on Electric Spanish 
Guitars by Barnes and Ernest (Rod) Varner. 
ASK FOR MILTON 0. WOLF RECORD 

No. 121*—Retail Price $1.80
Add 15 cento for Postage: 35 cento West of 

Rocky Mountains 

MILTON C. WOLF 
The String Master

122OK KIMBALL BLDC..CHICACO 4, ILL

Two Brand New Reissues
8D188 King Olh.r’s Jau Band, Mabel'« 

Dream, Riverside Bluta
8D101 Jelly Roll MnKou, 35th St. Blure, 

Mamam it a.
Both records—82.53 putpaid 

No COD’b Pleaae

About four years ago John 
Stoner was rummaging through 
m accumulation of records m a 
Chicago junk shop. Most inter- 
yting discovery consisted of fif
teen blank-labeled test records. 
Stein’ checked the tests by au
dition and from the group found 
one item of interest. It war. a 
ragtime piano solo of a familiar 
«1< >1 blues sounding very 

much like the Jelly Roll of the 
middle twenties. Since findin a 
thi*. record John has checked tt 
with all the known issued Mor
ion piano solos and has definitely 
^covered the test is not of in 
Rguec record. Plano solos by 
jimmie Blythe and other pianist1 
of the period were also studied 
4cd the identity of the piano 
mot remained unknown as far as 
known releases were concerned

John finally made up several scc- 
nuo front the test and «ent them 
I* variou« authoritiet* to study. The 
twsltinc opinion» eerve to establish 
that Steiner’s original anspieion wax 
eoirret. Roy Carew, eminent New 
Orieana and -.1 particular Jelly Roll 
Uartnn authority, identified the 
■Mmi aa Jelly Roll and the tune as 
>rtgdanorr Rag. Thio rag was an 

original i-ompositioii by Morton and 
wnunil 1922 he gave it to King 
Other while both the Creole Rand 
mJ Morton wen* on the Rent Coaat 
Olivet recorded it with bis band 
forGennett on record number S135 
gw! by some quirk of labelling the 
me is called Froggie Moore. The 
mlr other recording of the tune ia 
therefore this piano solo version. 
ViUiaiu RuMell concur- with Carew 
is all respects and add« that Frog
Lattice Rag was one of Jelly’s own 
favorites and the title had no signi- 
httner other than being A name 
for a tune. The exa<’. label for 
whieh the <olo was made cannot be

John Steiner and Hugh Davis 
now announce they will issue the 
tide on S-D 103 backed by one 
nf the Cassino Simpson piano 
accompaniments to Laura Ruck
er on Paramount;. Either St- 
Louie Blues or Little Joe Simp- 
ion played very close to Earl 
Hines For a story on this little 
known pianist see Hot Box Feb 
1.’40.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS
Th New Orleans issue of Jazz 

Quarterly is now out. It is dedi
cated to the late Leon Rappolo 
ind contains an interview with 
Paul Maree concerning Rappolo, 
a complete Rappolo cllscogr..phy 
w the Boxer, several heretofore

SESSION No. 7 
featuring BIX BEIDERBECKE 
IwieiMl Inee n OENHE’T 55»».

FLOCK O’ BLUES
I’M GLAD 

played by the 
SIOUX CITY SIX

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE
Maria Callanta, 227 W. Goethe 

St., Chicago 10. Illinois. Collects 
mainly piano solos with Jelly 
Roll Morton favored, Maria once 
lived in New Orleans ind heard 
Jelly and others play in person. 
She writes musle and ha^ ten 
songs copyrighted in the Library 
of Congress The songs are jazz 
numbers and Spanish tunes She 
is Spanish herself and plays 
illano with many blues and rags 
n her repertoire. One blues in 

particular is interesting, it is 
Stavin Change’s Blues. This is 
an old New Orleans tune she 
hasn’t heard played in years. 
Marie actively trades and sells 
records.

Rudolph Oesf G352 South Long 
Ave., Chicago Main interests are 
Bix, Red Nichols, Jelly Roll, Tea
garden and BO Rudy works in 
the tinshop at Electro-Motive 
Div. General Motors, La Orange, 
ni.

Dr. W. H, Buck, 210 So. 50, 
Philadelphia 19, Pa. Features 
early jazz groups in his collec
tion.

Mark Wilkerson. 1152 23rd St., 
Newport News, Va This collector 
used to operate from his home 
in Nashville, Tenn, He is now 
engaged In -¡hip building and is 
renewing his interest In collect
ing jazz records as well as play
ing his horns.

John E. Fansher, 14612 North
lawn, Detroit 21, Mich. Trying to 
complete a Bix Beiderbecke col
lection. Wishes to trade with col
lectors having Bix records to 
trade for some Ellington and 
Morton Gennetts.

Cpl. Francis A. Green, Jr., 
Sioux Falls, 8. D. Would like to 
correspond ind trade with col
lectors of Goodman and Beider
becke.

S/Sgt. Bill Huggins, former 
correspondent from Rochester 
for Down Beat, addri sr c'o Mrs 
G. A. Huggins 399 Winton Rd., 
No. Rochesn-r 10, N. Y. Wants 
HRS, Solo Art, 1 HCA, Jazz Man 
and Collector’s Item sides.

tissue SESSION No. 6 
fMfurtng BIX BEIDERBECKE 
(•rifiMl lam M GEMHCTT-MS'I 

DAVENPORT BLUES 
TODDLIN' BLUES 

playad by
BIX and hit RHYTHM JUGGLERS 
MICE SUI ff«h

European Jam 
Croup Active

New York—The famous Hot 
Club of France Is still active— 
working in England but minus 
guitarist Django Reinhardt. Ac- 
ording io word relayed by serv

icemen. the quintet led by vio
linist Steph; i ne Grappelly, is 
playing at an un-named spot in 
London and American soldiers 
have jammed with the group. 
Further information concerning 
Django (reported dead according 
to an early story from Europe) 
is being sought by a Down Beat 
representative in England,

G Minor Spin ... Swoon of 
_____________Goon__________

’ idMpaix St. .i« 
1714 Chnfiwt St

RIT-7824

to be published from Norwich, 
Ccnn, P. O. Box 162 Contents 
will be similar to the Record 
Changer in that records “want
ed” n nd “for sale” will be listed 
There will be articles and news

Rtlatl cwiuibk. iddnu usderx bi 
DUBLIN’S 

Main Labby - MerehandiM Mart 
Chicaco 54. UL

J. F. BARIL 43 EaM Ohio St. 
«'’.hull anly) 

Chicago, Ill.

la a plaaa, II » lha «auadlap baard. In Iha 
Aarapaint. H'a tea "SHAM” Ihal aa«w«a 
Nw battei Ionol n*«odv«tiM> No Im pick 
Ilka action W want out ncocdi allhw

list $1.00

Wims Music Co.

Doiald S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

Analyst lor 
Modern Profcsiional Trchnirpio

A.itkor >f th* n*w 
Daaald S. Unhanlt« Modm Brass

Instrumental Sari«*

380-1 NONI Jeu otecp * all hie State 
JESS STACY BLUES

»50-11 NEVFR KNEW Tad Via BH»

SNOWY MOBNING BLUES
Jaaue P. Jobataun

Wilh Billy BatterAald. truapet; Jm Staey. 
piano; Hank d’Amico, rlarinrt; Alloa Ha«- 
lon enitar; Sui Weiaa. bua; Hou Carter, 
diuaie, Lee Jenkine, troaebou; Eddie Mil 
ler, tener aax.

Connio'e Inn Ureheeira J>»» «je tneL 
Fletcher Hendtraut, Plane *ax

photos. New Orleans today »ind 
jesteraav. and reviews of the 
George Lewis records and the 
Session Re-issues Address- JQ 
1(40 E. 50th St, Chicago.

The Hollywood Premium Rec- 
Md Guide, a price list compiled 
by Will Roy Hearne, Post Office 
Box 2829, Hollywood 28, Calif., 
Osts a great many bands (some 
of no consequence but mostly 
its names) and gives the prices 
they are now supposed to bring 
on the current collectors’ market. 
Price of bool $1.50

Jason G. Clark announc»*’i a 
*ew monthly magazine for Rec
ord collectors called Recordiana, 
■»■Exclusive Wbofosl«—
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actisa picture« at *11 rune leaden mun- 
wm encaliita Excluti«* eandida! Closay, 
1x10. Unobtainable elaewherc Curau
Nu Io pletK or more/ refunded.

25c eack; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-D Broadway. New Yorii, N. Y.

GEORGE
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Maurir Strin

famous Chicago ilrluti
(Jumped from Page One)

better

turn <*d

lidenianwhich Stacy
would have appeared during his

and his Feltner Tenor union

band on the West Coast, has been re-

ENOCH LIGHT
HARRY L JACOBS

(he foro 
pluck a

leaders he worked for included Joe 
Kayser, Art Kassel, Louis Panico, 
Earl Burtnett. Floyd Towne and

After five 
Chicago.
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tpotting 
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;ered one-fourth 
I’M membership

tened to as "the best all-'round tenor

Studio* Under Personal 
Direction of tho Famous 
Bind Luder, Enoch Light

Lor Angeles — Jess Stacy re-
Benny Goodman’s

real reason

Band shots,

• Eddie Miller, now fronting his own

using it.
To be Mire, $900.000 isn’t pe»- 

nuts. But f oi what have we jtad

the basinet»*"—Eddie play.- a

recording with Goodman. Crosby 
and other groups, he hat made 
solos for Commodore and English 
Parlophone . . . Ec-Stacy, Ain’t Go
in’ Nowhere, Ramblin’ and Com-

Lo- Angela — The musicians’ 
union, Local 47, AFM, irritated 
the Hollywood Guild Canteen of
ficials by securing a $250 stand
by fee for the appearance nf th- 
Santa Ana air base orchestra at 
the benefit premiere here of the 
film, Up In Arms.

The Guild members claimed 
that all facilities for the occasion 
were donated, but the locai stat
ed that the affair wa-s partly an 
advertising stunt and the ap
pearance of u service band at 
such an affair demanded the 
fee’s payment, according to 
union regulations. The Guild 
netted almost $10.000 at the 
premiere.

oh the boat during the excursion 
season and at thr Coliseum Ball
room, Dai enport, Iowa throughout

of the t 
ilite Edel 
nf whon 
«OD’fir 
ms the 
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Ihf USA 
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Studio: 605 Cornino 
NIW «ORK CITY 
CIRCLE 7-5490

PERFECTION!
Exparl tepRiring all omLu 

WM & HAYNES COMPANY, 10» Manarhuwita Am, BorIvr, Ma*

including Bix Beiderbecke, Muggsy 
Spanier. Frank Teschernachcr, Pat 
Pattiton. Dan Tough, Bud Free
man. George Wettling, and others 
. . . Began attracting national atten 
tion as a member of Benny Good
man's orchestra. 1935-1939 . . . 
Worked with Bob Crosby for three 
years before rejoining Goodman

in music when 15 after hearing 
Fate Marable’s band on a Missis
sippi River excursion steamer . . . 
Louis irmitrong mid Fully Single
ton were members of this band ... 
First job with Tony Catalano un

band, currently working in the 
20th Century-Fox picture Sweet 
and Lowdown after a round with 
virus pneumonia which shelved 
the pianist for over two weeks.

By Sharon A. Pease
Seven years ago today our first 

piano column ran in Down Beat. 
In the meantime, 77 such col
umns have appeared on these 
pages During these seven years 
Down Beat has acquired a lot uf 
new readers. From the new read
ers. as well as the older ones, 
we have received an ever in
creasing number of requests to 
Inaugurate a policy of repeating 
some of the old columns. Such 
a policy begins with this issue. 
In each case, a new style exam
ple will be used The repeat col
umns will be interspersed with 
talented newcomers and veter
ans who. thus far, iiaven’t been 
included. We have chosen as our 
first repeat, Jess Stacy, who has 
lopped the plan; division in 
Down Beat’s annual poll for ‘he 
last four years. A condensed bio
graphical sketch appears below.

Bom Cape Girardeau, Mo., 1904 
. . . Began the study of piano al 
10 .. . Became seriously interested

WHAT IS ITT That’« exactly what I want to tell you I If vou
REALLY want a better ■ mltouchure, «end a joetal card today aaUnK tar 
Embouchure Information.

piano out of the camera’s eye.
Stacy’s rapid recovery was at

tributed by doctors to prompt 
diagnosis and use of a new sulfa 
drug.

2Mi W«,hintton BoaliMrd 
Chicago <2, lllinoi» 

Rhow Nev. '057
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Benefit Stint
Demands Fee

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

ThousandB of braw men having every advantage and who uw the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure etrength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—

dues and built up reserves Inot 
to use them when they ait 
needed- and this is profitable ex
penditure—it not only will be 
paid back, but will give men the 
means to - nee more earn again 
and pay dues to help others—a 
isn’t that what a union is for?

It is the unquestionable duty of 
the AFM and every one of its 
locals to make sure that not one 
musician in this country who hu 
been in industrial or direct war 
service has any trouble in getting 
back to his home town »ind get 
ting started once more at his job 
ana his art.

This setup may never be 
needed to any great extent. The 
armed forces and industry in 
general will undoubtedly provide 
a much larger scheme foi hud
dling the entire problem. But if 
they don’t, it will be the duty of 
the AFM. with other unions and 
interested people, to fight and see 
that they do-and mce that is 
accomplished, to make sure that 
there is machinery available to 
help any bandsman who fur uj 
reason whatsoever needs it. Tn 
do so is - nly just It will also be 
a tremendous underlining of the

VOICE COACHING (POPULAR), 
PIANO, ALL INSTRUMENTS, AR
RANGING OUR TEACHERS ARI 
YOUNG PEOPLE WITH PROVEN 
IDEAS WHO ARB ACTIVELY 
ENCAGED IN PROFESSIONAL 
RADIO AND HOTEL WORK.
TALENTED PUPILS ACCEH®

BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED
FREE AUDITIONS 
ATTRACTIVE fees

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship! 
la a word.

thing about Stacys piano style 
is the terrific beat with which he 
plays, conceded by many musi
cians to be the mort solid in the 
business.

His work in this respect was 
particularly impressive in his 
backing of Benny Goodman’s 
solo on thi recent Esquire broad
cast In that performance, he 
took on the proportions of a one- 
man rhythm section So maybe 
Walter Winchell wasn’t too far 
off the beam when, during a 
boardcast a few nighu later, he 
referred lo Jess as “The drum
mer with Benny Goodman’s or
chestra.”

Bine* With Beat
Jess bases his new example on 

the blues theme. He asked us to 
giv it a title, so henceforth it 
shall be known as Blues With A 
Beat.

After the introduction, A, note 
the consistency with which he 
has something happening in the 
bass on each of the four counts. 
Also notice the prominent use of 
octaves in the treble A charac
teristic idea is the trilling of two 
notes that lie within a sustained 
octave ad employed in the last 
half of the first measure in sec
tion A. This idea is used again 
for one count in measures two 
and seven of section B and in 
measure six of section C. Note 
the similarity of harmonic struc - 
ture but variance of treatment 
in measures ten of sections B 
and C. In each case A fiat sev
enth chord, the chromatic a half 
tone higher, Is used as u lead into 
the dominant harmony (G sev
enth) on beat three.

thing, worry about collecting dls- 
charge pay, figuring out <vhat tc 
do next -but all of it will seem 
pretty simple after what we’ve 
been through and in the sheet 
pleasure of getting home—* 
matter how much it may han 
changed.

8» what du we need tu know 
first? Probably you can get home 
on your discharge or severance 
pay Or maybe you can’t- maybe 
that red tape, which we all knot 
rather painfully, got in the way 
Or you owed for things they de
ducted, and haven’t much left

Go t o your union in the city la 
which y iu arc di -charged or quit 
your Job Show them your card, 
tell them why you couldn’t get 
the dough from your job or serv
ice, ana get transportation and 
maintenance money on an inter
est-free loan which you will have 
six months to pay back.

In other words the AFM, work
ing with the local.- in each town 
should set up a pool so that fed
eration-members can be given i 
fast and easy hitch to wherever 
they can best get started again.

Cost too much? In the Iona 
run, very little. At the most. ft 
would take a sinking fund of 
$900,000 dollars figuring on $75 a

When victory is won. yonr dealer will 
again have Selmer*, the traditionally fine 
Selmer* like the one Eddie Miller uses. 
V hy not be one of the fir-t to own one 
of them? Lour dealer will be glad to put 
y ou on the preferred list for a brand new

smooth the way for its members 
(Next: IH—Where*» CharWt 

Tavern?)

WHEN JOHNNY 
C0ME5 MAREHINE 
¿ . HOME
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Robert Bum and Jackie Heller

augmented, diminished, 7th,instantly find all major,
9th, 11th, 13th, and altered chords in all major and

(A-75O
Edward

I J * 1.50)

209 Tone

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS

SWING ETUDES

Enrloted find $

TALMPET
Nam»

For HOT playing, ARRANGING, and composing Here, at last, 
is the book ihat you wanted. FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can

Jaek 
and

ie city la 
>d or qua 
our card, 
Idn’t get 
i or serv
it ion and 
an inter
will bare Phrasing & Technique 

for Sur, Fiate, 
Ciar., Oboe

No matter what instrument you play or what your interest 
in music is . . . you'll find this book to be in a class by

□ Hanaaay
FT Choral Conducting 
□ Pxbllc School Mu»
□ Cottar
□ Mandolin
0 Clahnat
□ Sexoehene
□ Nano Accordion

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE 
112 West «th St., New York It, N. Y.

H Nano IStudantl 
C Nano I Normal» 
□ Violin
□ Ccrnot.'Trumpet 
[ J Advanced Cornet 
PI Advanced Como 
□ Voice
□ History ut Musk

•Tl 1 WESTERN AVENUE a LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

muaieian». Saxe- are Norm Te- 
• ander (Lou Breeae), Steve 
Hintereehr (Lee Arnold), Joe 
Eetren (Rum Morgan), Marty 
Rifkin (Hank Biagini) and Bill 
Fox (Anson Week») ; trombone», 
I ou Windisch (Glen Gray), 
Fred Slating, (own band), 
Jame* Cantilli (own band) und 
Marv Winstead (Jaek Craw
ford) ; trampet», FraneU Scriven

itself. Order your copy today for better musicianship 
and conception. Edited by DAVID GORNSTON. " '

New York—The small firms 
are still having a ba!) cutting 
practically all the jazz men 
available around town. Keynote 
is releasing four Roy Eldridge 
sides (Fiesta in Bra-s St. Louis 
Blues. I Want to Be Happy, Don't 
Be That Way) witli Fannett 
Berry, Joe Thomas. Israel Cros
by, Cozy Cole nnd Johnny Guar
nieri.

Ar: Hodes had two recent disc 
sessions; one, for Bluenote, has

Ray Conlfl, Rod Clew, Max Ka
minsky, Bobby Haggart. Danny 
Alvin and Jack Bland playing 
Maple Leaf Rag and She’s Crying 
for Me and two un-named origi
nals. The other date for Sessions 
records luu Hodes playing with 
Mezz Mezzrow and Danny Alvin. 
Hodes also ol ins to rehMur 'an
other of his own Ja« Record 
waxings shortly.

Commodore has recorded pian
ist Eddie Hey wood 's band (from 
downtown Cale Society) and will 
relea.e one 12 inch disc, Begin 
the Bcgume and f Cover the 
Waterfront «wound April 20. Ed 
Hall with a band composed of 
various Cafe Society musicians

to know 
get home 
ieverance 
t—maybe 
ml kno* 
the way, 
they dt 
:h left.

Iowa Musikers 
Hold Election

Davenport, Iowa—Tht annual 
election of Local 67, AFM result
ed in the re-election oi the fol
lowing slate: Arthur Peterson, 
president; Ray Otto, vice-presi
dent; Jimmy O’Dette, secretary, 
and Chester Schaefer, treasurer

The Esquires have left the Sta
tion WOC staff for 3 job in 
Evanston, Hl. Two local bands 
were effected by the Coliseum’s 
one-night-per-week policy be
cause of the apprnnrhiny tax.

BUT BUNCH AND BRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 
MANUFACTURED RY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

haa been waxed by Commodore 
and the first sides Cafe Society 
Uptown Blues and Cafe Society 
Downtown Boogie will be re
leased April 1 Other Commodore 
waxings are several Hot Lipa 
Page cuttings, not to be released 
for some time.

Bob Thiele’s Signature label 
cut some sides in Chicago which 
Thiele claims represent true Chi
cago style, the first, he says, to 
be cut for some time. The band 
is Bud Jacobson’s Jungle Kings 
and the sides arc After You've 
Gone, Foe Found a New Baby, 
Muskrat Ramble and Bluesiana. 
the last written by the late Frank 
Melrose.

C (0*100) 

Ü (N-73C) 

□ (Wia) 

□ (F,1.00)

and Finger Exercises 
far Trpf. ar Clar.

Thousands of fin* must*

Manuel Garxa (Jerry Wald).
Henry TVcvenon, piano; Wil
liam Sillman (Skinny Enni») 
ba»»; and John Hcinek (Bob 
Strong) drum»,
S/Sg’ Bill Huggins, former 

Rochester scribe for the Beat, is 
readying for overseas duty after 
completing his course in German 
area and language at Camp Rey
nolds, Greenville, Pa. Jimmy 
James, the batoneer, was induct
ed but his present camp Is un
known. Marty Marsala is playing 
fine 'rumpet for the “Air Com
mandas’ band nt the army air 
base, Alliance. Neb.

□ (A-7St) 

□ (E-Stel 

□ (I-Ï1.00) 

□ ÎM-7*)

for Alfa and 
Teaar Beat 

(N41.0R)

HENRY MELNIK’S 
25 Practical Etudes 
and Tap Tana Baily 
Brill* far Clar., Sa«, 

Flat* or Oboe 
Standard for »olid mult- 
cion,hip. Taachors and mu 
I clans nav» welcomed

□ (>-*1.00) 

□ (F-Sk) 

□ U-Í1J0) 

□ (N *1.00)

Small Wax firms 
Record Like Mad

By STRICKFABEN 
mid SHARPE

Ideal for interval control 
and flexibility — all keys.
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tidorit CORNSTON 
BOOKS 

(l-»l 00)

WILLIAM FREITAG'S 
22 Modern Studies 

for Trumpet
Extend flexibility — range 
control — and tone.

(KS1.00)

Emulating the prewar practice 
of the ballroom operators the 
service officers of Camp Adair, 
Oregon, held a G. I. “Battle of 
Bands” at the northern post 
March 17. Banging in size from 
five-piece combo to full 17-man 
units, the bands played two 
stages set up in the camp’s field
house

Entrant» in the khaki-earving 
•onte-t were two dance band» of 
tbe 91*1 Division under WO Er
win M. Gregor; two 70th Di
vision band»: T Sgl. Bill Roden
baugh’» IL-pieeer and Sgt. Matt 
Carne»al’» famed rhumba band; 
two SCU band» of »even and 
foartc,n piece», respectively, 
under Bill Wennes»; die crack 
five-piece Station Hospital band 
under Sgt, Joe Sieff; the 274th 
Infantry regiment’» jump band 
of five pieces under CpL Mar
lo»! two »ix-piecm—Sgt. Cor. 
roll’» boys from the 275th and 
Pvt. 41 Kmk'i rhythmateers of 
ike 276th. Reunite of the com
petition were not available at 
ureas time.
Pvt. Albert M Webster writes 

from southern Italy that while 
wandering over the countryside 
ht found the cottage of a friend
ly family who spoke English. 
Spying a guitar in the corner, 
the former inusiker proceeded to 
pluck a few chords, bringing 
forth a remark from the mother 
uf the house, “That --ounds just 
like Eddie." When Webster asked 
of whom she spoke, the Italian 
woman informed him that she 
wm the sister of Eddie Lang, the 
guitar Immortal. Further inquiry 
exalt'd that the family had left 

the USA in 1932 and were unable 
to return before the war, because 
of the Mussolini regime. She pro
duced numerous pictures of Lang 
and also a phonoeraph and many 
records cut by the immortal. 
Webster said that the woman’s 
name is Mrs Maddalina Scioli 
and he will be happy to receive 
•nail from her relatives and relay 
tt to her if addressed to him at' 
IB Ord. Bn., Med. Det. (elm.); 
L P O 464; czo P. M.. New York 
base, Allianc e, Neb.

Comp Shank, Orangeburg, N. 
f, sparkle» with arrangements 
from two top men, Pfc. Mercer 
Ellington and Sy Oliver. Eiling. 
ion plays alto horn in the band. 
Jaekie Heller, the vocalist, re
ports that he has encountered 
some rttrllrnl service band» 
spotting top instrumentalists, 
luring his current USO tour of 
tbe South Pacific battle area.

Down at Camp McCoy, Span- 
1*. Wis., the “Major* and 
Minora,” camp band, have 
■arnered <12,240,347 in recent 
bond *how appearance». The 16» 
pieee band, led by S/Sgt. Nick 
Mutolino, former Coon-Sanders 
rideman. ha» many well-known

ROBERT McBRIBE'S 
S W i R g Staff 

Clar. tolo with 
piaeo acc.

Swing in "whito tie and 
tail»'r— recorded on Victor 
Red Seal record«. SWING 
STUFF it "ahead of the 
timet".

New York—When G< »rgle Auld 
opens at the Roosevelt Hotel In 
Washington D. C., n new vocal
ist, Kay Little, will replace Ann 
Stdloway. Auld recorded recently 
for Muzak transcriptions._____

Bach Inventions 
for 2 Cluria»«*

Trontcribed by 
HTER A. LUISEHI 

The world't finest musk 
in duet form. Buildt read
ing, techniaue, tone con
trol, ond phrasing.

(H-75c)

BEN PAISNER'S 
Swing Duets 
for 2 Alto*, 2 T»a»r* 

•r 2 Ciaria»** 
(l-75c)

GORNSTON’S
Sax Section Studies 
far 2. 3, 4 Sa* Team* 
’Blending", "intonation", 
"time", "speed", for a 
solid section in the fattest 
possible time.

(D-S1.00)

THERE’S $ $ IN MUSIC!
Im Tuition—Writ» for Out Catalog * <iM»t»ry •» oi* M «or Homa SU* Ceurw. 

«*4 । will put you In pMtticn to obtain outstanding
ana invimiaa Ltisong potitiom in orchestras, bands, schools, churches,

on radio programs—wherever music is used— 
1 << iT. k im* dlbar*

Wonderful "Jon" In 
all its standard forms 
— "Jump", "Blues"* 
"Dixieland", "Boo
gie". for a modern 
solid style and con
ception

(041.00)

High Tone Studies 
for Tramptt ia 

treble clef
By CHARLES TEAGARDEN 

(E-SOc) 

aad Trombone or 
Barifoae in ba** clof 

By JACK 1EAGARDEN

omBUS 
:hLigM
OPULAR), 
ENTS. AR- 
HERS ARE 
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(ORK.
LCCEPTEB 
'ANCED

CHAS. RUOFF’S 
Unusual Chords 

for Guitar 
Easy-to-vndarstand nltarad 
chords, 9th, 11th, 13th, 
showing, use in hot, tolo, 
end orchestra playing.

(C-50c)

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

THOMPSONS

CHORD RELATION SIMPLIFIED
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I Key Spot Bands I

Nat (Statler) Waahington.

(Pla-Morl Kansas City. Mo.

(Earle) Philadelphia, Clsng.

York—Ted

SONG POEM WRITERS

(Cleveland) Cleveland,

(Stanley) Pittsburgh,Utica 1, N. Y.Sax 393

7-

Wald, Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. h
Portinai

CMcao.
Wilnon. Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) NIC,

(Versailles) Miami Baath.
Apr. 15-

(Cosmopolitan) Damr,
NEED
Entertain

nel to in«
Ersakei. 1

quietati i uu II get years. See •The 1

H

ADDRESS

unbreaki 
us your

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (How
ard) Washington, D. C., 8/31-4/6, t

Raeburn. Boyd (Lincoln) NYC. h
Rapp. Barney (Happy Hour) Minneapolis.

Minn.. Clsng. 4/11, nc

Petti. Emile (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Powell, Teddy (Sherman) Chicago, h

nc
Wright, Charlie 

Fla., h

Osborne. Will (Tune-Town) St. Louie, Mo.. 
4/4-17, b

Gordon. Gray (Flagler Gardens) Miami 
Fla.. Clsng. 4/11, r

Gray. Glen (Chase) St. Louis. Clsng. 4/9. 
t; (Adams) Newark. N. J., 4/13-19, t

Cavallaro, Carmen (Palmer House) Chica
go, Opng. 4/7, h

Page, Hot Lips (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Pastor, Tony (Frolics) Miami. Opng. 4/4, b 
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, III.,

ROSELAND, New

Johnson Buddy (Apollo) NYC. Clsng. 4/*. 
t

Jordan. Louin (Regal) Chicago, 4/7-13, t 
Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h

MMlotu 
Stive iun 
keatien o

E 
Ellington, Duke (Hurricane) NYC, ne

S
Sanders, Joe (Aragon) Houston, Tax., b 
Sandifer. Sandy (Aquarium) NYC. r 
Sherwood, Bobby (Palace) Columbus, Q.

Brown. Lea (Earle) Philadelphia, 4/14-20, t
Busse. Henry (Earle) Philadelphia 4/7-18. 

t; (Metropolitan) Providence, R. L. 
4/14-1«, t

Benson. Ray ( Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Bishop. Billy (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Bondshu. Neil (Blackstone) Chicago. III., h 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Savoy) NYC. Clang. 4/4.

N
Noone. Jimmy (Streets of Faris) Holly- 

wood, Cai., nc
Norvo, Red (Preview) Chicago. Clang. 4/6,

examination. Special offer if accepted 
FREE Rhyming Dictionary sent Ie all who 
submit poems. Send 25c for copy of “Bleu 
Old Glory,” nw mw song.

MARKS MUSIC SERVICE—Dept 0

Soaring 
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

c
Calloway, Cab (Palace) Cleveland, 

Clang. 4/6, t; (Albee) Cincinnati, 
4/7-13, t

DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicag

Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h hotel; nc—aifht dub; r-rwtmraat; ♦—theater; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp., RKO Bld«., NYC; MG—Moe Galo, 4B West 48th St., NYC, GAC—General 
Amusement Corp., RKO Bld«., NYC; JG—Joe Glaser. 30 Rockefeller Plaza. NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F Oxley, 17 East 49th St., NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency 501 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldr« 
NYG

Allen, Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc 
Alpert. Mickey ( Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Armstrong, Louis (Royal) Baltimore, Md..

4/7-18, t
Arnheim. Gus (Sherman's) San Diego, Cal.
Auld, Georgie (Adams) Newark, N. J., 

8/80-4/5. t
Ayres, Mitch (Hippodrome) Baltimore, Md., 

Clang. 4/4, t; (RKO) Boston. 4/0-12. t

Bardo, Bill (Jack Monroe’«) Oklahoma 
City. Okla., nc

Barron, Blue ork (RKO) Boston, Clang. 
4/5, t; (DelRio) Waahington. D. C.. 
Opng. 4/12. nc

Beckner. Denny (Syracuae) Syracuae, N.

Carle, Frankie (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Castle, Lee (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx.

N. Y.
Chavez (Monte Carlo Beach) Miami Beach, 

Fla., r
Chester, Bob (Park Central) NYC. Clsng. 

4/18. h
Childs. Reggie (Plantation) Houston, Tex., 

nc
Coleman. Emil (Mocambo) Hollywood, 

Cal., nc
Courtney, Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Craig, Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, 

Tenn., h
Cummins, Bernie (Muehlebach) Kansas 

City. Mo., h

Harris, Phil (Slapsie Maxis’s) Hollywood, 
Cal., ne

Hauck. Carlton (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h
Hawkins. Coleman (Savoy Cafe) Boston. 

Mass.. Clsng. 4/6
Hawkins, Erskine (Savoy) NYC. Clsng. 

4/6, b: (Paradise) Detroit. 4/7-18, t
Heidt, Horace (Trianon) Southgate, Cal..

Herman, Woody (Terraco Room) Newark, 
N. J., Clsng. 4/13.

Hines. Earl (State) NYC, Clsng. 4/5. t
Hoaglund. Everett (Ciro's) Mexico City. 

Mex., nc
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago. Clang. 

4/9. b
Hudson, Dean (Rooaevelt) Waahington, 

D. C.. Clang. 4/9. h
Hutton, Ina Ray (Frolic,) Miami. Clang. 

4/3. b; (St. Charles) New Orleans. 
4/14-80, t

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa Am- 
gdea—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago—Eddy How- 
ard; Apg. 11, Eddie Stone

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa An
gele,—Joe Reiehman

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago- -Del Courtney

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Vaughn Monroe

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

HURRICANE, New York—Duke 
Ellington

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
Boyd Raeburn

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, Sau 
Francisco—Henry King

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New

Haymes Leaves 
Radio Program

Lm Angeles — Differences of 
long standing between Bill Bur
ton. manager of Dick Haymet, 
and the producer.-, of the air- 
show, Here’s to Romance, cos- 
metlc plugger, on which the 
singer has Deen starred, came to 
a head as Burton pulled the 
singer off the show here early to 
March.

Final split came as producen 
of the snow prepared, again* 
the wishes of P’lrton, to add i 
girl singer, who would share the 
billing with Haymes. Strong pos
sibility is seen that Burton nwy 
have Haymes lined up with an
other sponsor.

^4

*1

Brandwynne, 
D. C., h 

Brigode. Ace 
b

Britton, Milt 
4/4. t

o.. o„

Red Saunders Present» His Orchestra in 
Fox Lounge Shawl Coati - Exclusive Pat
terns - Knowledge of Musicians' Tastes - 
Satisfaction Guaranteed - Reasonably Priced

712 W. ROOSEVELT RD.

D'Artega, Al (State) Harrisburg. Pa.. 
4/8-5. t

DiPardo. Tony (Kentucky) Louisville. Ky.. 
h

Donahue, Al (Palace) San Francisco, Cal.. 
Il

Dorsey, Jimmy (Circle) Indianapolis, Ind.. 
Clsng. 4/6, t

Dorsey, Tommy (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Wi«.. Clang. 4/6. t; (Terrace Room) 
Newark, N. J., Opng. 4/14

Dunham, Sonny (Capitol) NYC. t
Durham, Eddie (Regal) Chicago, 4/7-18, t

Fields. Ernie (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, 
Minn., Opng. 4/12. nc

Fio Rito, Ted (Roseland! NYC. b
Fisher, Freddie (Radio Room) Hollywood.

Cal., nc
Foster. Chuck (Club Trocadero) Hendereoa,

Hamilton, George 
O., h

Humpton, Lionel 
4/7-18. t

RED SAUNDERS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

“Top» in Drumming and Appearance” 
Famous for His Terriffic Drive and Solid 
Beat, Red and His Aggregation Are ia Their 

7TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR AT 
CLUB DE LISA—CHICAGO 

Orchestras That Know Appearance 
Counts — Choose 

Fox Bros. Tailors 
DRAPE MODEL KINGS 

Send for details -Advance sketches 
Write Now 

FOX BROS. TAILORS
MON 5037

Alao specialize in ladies’ mannish suits or slacks.
CHICAGO

$ f Q G
1944 VICTORY OUTFIT, " <
WITH MANY NEW EXCLUSIVE FEATURES!

war-qalekiy“ wa, the design.ia iaflutnee back at thia new 
LndericaLndiriC 1*44 Outfit.Aetual mult- 'oaeoftbefliwet. 
meet toeef nl • e* M»ppii ‘ —■------------* -—" ‘ —* * 
keautifo) uutilta/’you’U

This outfit eemeista

LUDWIG & LUDWIG, INC.

25c
Crtoes33ataa«fant«sd

AU information M

Pictures. Send Me

Kassel. Art (Edison) NYC. h
Kay, Herbie (Ei Rancho Vega,) Las Vega*. 

Nev.. Opng. 4/5. h
Kaye. Sammy (Orpheum) Omaha, 4/7-13. 
t; (Orpheum) Minneapolis, Minn..
4/14-20, t

King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, Cal-, h

Kinney, Ray (Del Rio Club) Washington. 
D. C.. Clsng. 4/11. nc

Kirk. Andy (Rainbow Randevu) Salt Lake 
City, Opng. 4/5, b

L
Lewis, Sabby (Zanzibar) NYC. nc 
Lewis, Ted (Strand) NYC. Opng. 4/7. t 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Long. Johnny (Stanley) Utica. N. Y.. 

4/11-13. t: (Temple) Rochester, N. Y.. 
4/14-1«. t

Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas, Clyde (Biue Moon) Wichita, Kan..

Clsng. 4/13, b

Marcellino, Muzzy (Florentine Gardena) 
Hollywood. Cal., nc

Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Loa Angeles. 
Cal., h

McIntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC. h
McIntyre. Hal (Palladium) Hollywood. 

Cal., b
McGuire, Betty (Club Madrid) Louiaville. 

Ky.. Clang. 4/13. nc
McShann. Jay (Plantation) Loe Angeles. 

Cal., Clsng. 4/12. nc
Millinder, Lucky (Apollo) NYC, 4/7-13, t
Molina, Carlos (Chanticleer) Baltimore, 

Md., r
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC. h
Morgan, Russ (Strand) NYC, Clsng. 4/3, t

O
Oliver, Eddie (Edgewater Beseh) Chicago.

Olsen, George (Stevens) Chicago, h

N

PALACE HOTEL, San Franriaeo 
—Al Donahue

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Hal Melntyre

PALMER HOUSE, Chiea<o— 
Ran Wilde; Apr. 7, Carmen 
Cavallaro

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Bob Chester, Clsng. 
Apr. 13

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Frankie Carle

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or- 
Irans—Carl Ravaxza

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D. C.—Dean Hudson, 
Clsng. Apr. 9

Fio Rito
SHERMAN HOTEL, Chieago— 

Teddy Powell
STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 

George Olsen
TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J. 

—Woody Herman; Apr. 14, 
Tommy Dorsey

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrenee 
Welk; Apr. 9, Don Reid

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 
Horace Heidt

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York

VIBRATOR Reeds
with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

Ask Your Dealer
H. CHIRON CO-, INC, 1550 Broadway New York City

Floyd Roy Rebuilds
Los Angeles — Reg Marshal, 

former coast manager for Fred- 
erick Brothers and now operat
ing his own agency here, repoti 
that Floyd Ray, Negro bandlead
er active here until he entend 
the armed forces about two yean 
ago, has received an honorable 
discharge and is reorganizing ia 
Chicago. Marshall's Chicago at- 
sociates have spotted Ray oa 
mid-west dates.
Ravazza. Carl (Roosevelt! New Orlaaag 

La.. h
Reiehman, Joe (Biltmore) Loe Aaeta 

Cal., h
Reid, tX>n (Trianon) Chicago. Opng. 4/V. b 
Reisman. Leo (Waldorf-Astorie) NYC, b 
Reynolds. Tommy (Paliseder I tab

Monies. Cai.
Rogers. Eddie (Casino) Quincy Di., Opag 

4/14. ne
Ruhl. Warney (Washington) Indlanamk 

Ind., h

Spivak, Charli. (Hippodrom.) Baltinas 
Md.. 4/8-12, t; (Stanley) Pittsburgh, K 
4/14-20. t

Stone. Eddi« (Aragon) Chicago, 0mg. 
4/11. b

Straeter. Ted (Statler) Boston. Mass., b 
Stuart, Niek (Jefferson) St. Louis, Ma, b

Tatum, Art (Fr.nchi.'»> Milwaukat, Wk. 
ne

Town*. Georse (Waahinston-Yeuw) 
Shreveport. La., h

Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC. h
Tucker. Tommy (Circle) Indianapolia lz4- 

4/7-13. ti (Palace* Columbuz, 0. 
4/14-1«, t

Weeks, Anson (Jantxen Beach) 
Ore., Opng. 4/8, b

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) 
Clsng., 4/8, b

Wilde. Ran (Palmer House) 
Clsng., 4/8, h

Young. Eddie
Colo., h

^Muaìcìofi
SHOULD GET THIS BOOK

19 THE UFE If

HSTHMUT

NAML

40 PICES • 48 ILLISTMT1NI 
COVERS OU IMRES OF MSTUBO* 
Your band instrument must tat ia 
the duration. That’s why you md 
thia new and helpful book, "How to 
Care For Your Instrument." In W 
other book can you find such vakabb 
and helpfill information Coveo fit 
makes and type* of wind and poo* 
Sion instruments. 40 pages of umn* 
tions, 46 illustnoons, to help mak 

your instrument tat longer. Vw 
many times its 10c cost. Get youo • 

your Conn dealer’s store at usd 

10c today.

C. C. CONK, LM. «0 Cees 
Elktart Indiaas
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res
im

AT LIBERTY

Three in Mii»neapol<» /or Bob An

eare of Pat McCullough, 4S5S

HELP WANTED
Tbe Solidair» Joe Kolrh, 263

Bronx 52, N. Y. Merry Macs—
FelixNew York 25, N. Y.

eago. Orc.

FOR SALE

gton-Yoam) ark, N. J. For Gene Wil- MISCELLANEOUS
New York 11, N. Y. LenoreApr.

HoIL-

YC, h
PHONOGRAPH RECORDSPorttaith)

i)

Chian,m)

226 S. Wobith

SEND

By BILL DUGAN

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

napoli», bA 
lumbuh, (L

FAKE

FNE 1100.40 VIOUN, Sacrifice 8100.00.
Bolduc, 80 Cabot, Lowsll, Man.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 883 Co
lumba» Ave., Boaton, Masa.

WANTED BADLY—PORTABLE PHONO
GRAPH by Artillery Unit coins overseas. 

Ruth pries snd condition. Box A-68, Down 
Beat. 208 N. Wabaah, Chicago. 1.

GIRL TRIMPET — Experienced Deeirse 
steady work with either girl*' band or 

men’s band. Free to travel. Write or wire 
Musician, 4514 Wornail Bd., Kansae City.

Opng. 4/1,1 
a) NYC. h 
dial Sate,

“ONE WOMAN MAN“ ork. 50e postpaid. 
^Key Muaic. 4613 Fora FL. Loo Angeles.

MUSICIANS WANTED. Duration »emi- 
location job. Jump band. Opp. to learn 

band instr, repairing or day job If desired. 
Writs Carl Bean, Mason City, Iowa.

JAZZ COLLECTORS Atter tion—When in
Richmond, Va., drop in at GARY’S 

RECORD SHOP. In stock at all times— 
Commodore. Beacon, Blue Note, Asch, Cli
max, etc. GARY’S. 708 E. Broad Street.

DRUMMER—24—4F, Union. Cut or no 
notice. Consider anything but tenor band.

Write or wire Milt Fredrick, 1544 Bay St., 
Saginaw, Michigan.

SWING PIANO IDEAS: Write for Month
ly Bulletins containing Breaks and Spe

cial Basses for New Popular Hits. Phil 
Saltman Studios, 284 Commonwealth Ave- 
dub, Boston« MMsnchusottSe

SINATRA FANS: If interested in Sinatra 
snapshots send thirteen cents for sam

ple to Nancy Jenkins, 633 Formosa, Los 
Angeles, 38, California.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 81.50 each.
Issued monthly. Write for detalla. Char

lie Price. Boxl384. Danville. Va.

WANTED: ELECTRIC tenor guitar and 
amplifier. Harold Hewitt, 811 14th

Street. Franklin, Pennsylvania.

WANTED: HAMMOND ORGAN or Orgs- 
tron. State model, aerial number, age. 

condition and price in first letter. Address 
to the Chaplain, IT. 8. Naval Station. 
Ottumwa. Iowa.

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICTANS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on well 

established dance band. Salary forty to 
fifty per week. Dan Strickland. 504 W. 
10th St.. Mankato. Minn._______________

FOR SALE—MARTIN TENOR like new.
Factory overhauled, gold lacquered. Link 

mouthpiece. 8150.00. Also set Deegan port
able bells—335.00. Boz 3393. Daytona 
Beach. Florida. ____________________

WANTED: TWO HARMONICAS for serv
iceman overseas—new or used. Mal 

Eberle, 3108 W. Adama St.. Phoenix, Ari- 
zona.

ntown) NYC.

Miami Been.

SONGWRITERS WANTED: Price» — De
tail»—Free book. Variety. 1. Salem, In

diana.

UNDO MINDREADING ACT—50c. Swell 
band specialty—baffling, mystifying, sys

tem for two persona. Present Nite Clubs or 
anywhere. Write Harry Rose. Spivak. 
Colorado.

LEO WELLS—Dealer rare records. Inqui
ries welcomed. Include postage for reply.

Ithaca, New York.

YOUR SONG PROFE8S1ONALLY ar 
rengad with complete plano acoro and 

ruitar diagrama 88.00. Guarantaed seti». 
factory or money baek. Malcolm Loe, 344 
Primroae. Syracuae. 5. New York.

SWINGIR PIANO — Radio, recording 
breaks, runs, boogie. HUNDREDS tricks.

Beginners, advanced. Booklet free. 
SLONE'S SCHOOL. 2001 Forbea, Pitts
burgh, Pa.

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 

Arranging for the Modern 
Orchestra. For “ad-lib” playing, 
a SPECIAL course 1« provided.

NYC. r 
olumbus. d.

i) Bsltinm 
tsburgh, Pi.

HANDBOOK for MUSICIANS 
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
A CtMslfled «nd Alphabetic»! List of tbe BEST 
snd MOST POPULAR STANDARD FOX
TROTS. WALTZES. SHOW TUNES. TANGOS.

Clava«—$1.00 pair Bongos—$1000 pair 
Quiheda (jawbone)—$7.50 ea.

Congas—$15.00 ea.
Complete Equipment toe Drummen

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

A. RAY DE VITA
114 Knlekerkeckar Avenue. Brooklyn, U. Y. 

Or See Your Leoni Unite Ooater

1—Harry Carney, Eddy 
Duehin, Art London,

RHUMBAS. ETC. (54 Heeding») wltb Origi- 
nal Keys snd Startinz Notes. Plus “A HANDY 

LIST" with tunes listed according ta 
(SIM of Book 4 z 11) 34 Psgss.
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BANDBOX.NEWS DOWN BEAT

I Yank Señorita I

Jim Bowen, 1605 Fifth Ave., 
Beaver Fall;», Pa„ has organ
ised the United Music Club of 
America and wants to hear from 
all fan club presidents ... Joyce 
Block 135B W. 168th St., Bronx, 
N Y„ has a Larry Coleman (he’s 
ttie guy who wrote That Guy 
Swoonatra) fan club . . . Evelyn 
Grunberg, 242 W. 76th St., New 
York 23, N. Y., and Anita Goid- 
bill are boosting Teddy Walters 
•nd Andy Russel . . New club 
for Vido Musso la Mello Music by 
Musso c/o Nancy Gray, 2951 Sey- 
burn Ave., Detroit 14, Mich. . . . 
Joseph A. F. Costa Jr., 224 E. 4th 
8t„ Brooklyn 18, N. Y., wants 
members for his Carole Singer 
(Vincent Lopez vocalist) club.

Kit Myer», pre«., 768 Fanningtou 
Av«w Weal Hartford 7, Conn., Car- 
mella Toee, viee-pree^ 51 Darlin 
Sl, Ea«t Hartford B, Conn., and 
gaily DeTureio, trea«., 250 Park 
Bd, Wert Hartford 7, Conn., have 
a dub for Ted Fin Rito'a vocaliato

fifth Ave« Roebling. N. J« an* 
seances a elub for Georgie Auld 
md also a new Tommy Tucker 
Time Club ... For Mel Powell (now 
with Glenn Miller’s A.A.F. Band) 
it’i Hazel Sierra, 66 W. 109 St.,

Garda nnd Fxl Bernatrom, JrM 
93-44 214 St., Queen» Village 8, 
JU have a Lionel Hampton elub.

Peggy Everhart, c/o Sardy, 
$774 Park Ave., Bronx 57, N. Y., 
has started a chapter for the 
states uf New Jersey, New York 
•nd Philadelphia of Bob Cor
rado’s Harry Cool-Buddy Mo
nno-Dick Jurgens club ... Joyce 
Ftlfinger, 562 Maple St., Brook-

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Bonnie Baker 
2—Marty Marsala 
3—Billy Taylor 
6—Eddie Shea 
7—Tri* Hauer, Billie

2072 Davidson Ave., New York 
53, N. Y.. and Frank’s fans write 
to Maxine Rubenstein, 77 W. 181 
St.. New York 53, N. Y.... Gene- 
lally Yours is another Gene Wil
liams club organized by June 
McLaughlin, 1408 Cromwell Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y. and Kay ConneUy, 
528 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn 25, 
N. Y„ who also have Tops In 
Town for Frank Sinatra and 
Lena Home.
Milwaukt 
Jenny Andrew», e/o Royal Hotel} 
Sally Thoma», 20 IFitcontin St.;

CLASSIFIED
Tm C«h per Word Minimum 10 Words

(Coni Nam«. Addnaa, Chy and State)

TO ALL THOSE that 
records, we are working day and night 

to get your orders to you, please be patient 
and thanks a lot. Broadvray Music Co..

VOCALIST—31. honorably discharged, non
union. will join. New York, vicinity.

Bobby Tarr. 744 Beck Street. N. Y. C.
TENOR-CLARINET—28 -41 «tperienoed. 

union, all essentials. Prefer location— 
no mickey Arrange, take off, transpoee. 
State all. Musician. Box No. 341. Galena 
Park. Texaa. __________________

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

day, Peanuts Hucko, Bob 
Mervry

Apr. 8—Jimmy Felton
Apr. 9—Paul Robeaon, Al Senner
Apr. 11—Bab« Stewart
Apr. 12—Frankie Masten
Apr. 13—Bud Freeman, John WU> 

liams
Ape. 14—Herb Stowe
Apr. 15—Sonny Woods, George 

Yocum

CANADA «ta»

ILLIITMTM 
F iBtTBSROnt

why you -ud 
book, "How 1b 
ument.” In no 
nd such «taNr 
ion. Coven d

Ug« of uno* 
, co help tub 

longer. WoM

NEED FRESH MATERIAL?
Umii tend far Don Prankel'B Original 
Entertainers bulletins. Contain parodies, 
bead novelties, dramatizations patter, 
nwnoloEuez. Single issue, 25c. 5 conaee» 
•tire issue«, 1.00. AU different. No dup- 
Ncatioii of material. I also write mate
rial to individual order. Query me. Don 
Frankel, D.B.,3123 Dickens, Chicago-47.

SONGWHITERS 
Give Your Song a Break 
Hum it profsssionally recorded, sung 
•nd arranged on a 10-inch original, 
unbreakable record—All fur $5. Send 
us your lead sheets. Other services.

SONGWRITERS SERVICE
111 W. 42nd St. Dept. DB, New York 

City—Tel.: CHickering 4-7971

'The Book They're T»lkmA Abouf*

ART AN*J2.MV
Hit I Human Figure

By Charlee Cerleon

MPoct 
Paid

WANTED
Used Band Instruments 

AU Makes 
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Homs, Tynipani, etc.

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

ISil If. Pine St O BottywooS, CelU. 
1036 So. Broadirmr • Lob AnAelM

Mexico City — Bonita Montea 
io a Chicago girl who has rap- 
tared Mexican hearts and haa 
won the sponsorship of a promi
nent composer with her singing. 
Bonita began her career in Chi
cago elubs, traveled for two 
years with small Latin bands, in
vaded Mexico six months ago. 
Now she is the protege of Cor- 
«elo Curiel, composer, and is fea
tured with bis band al the El 
Patio elub.

lyn, N. Y., wants to hear from 
Woody Herman fans . . . Teddy 
Walters’ fans write to Eric 
Schenker, 1318 W. 6 St., Brooklyn 
4, N. Y. . . . Walter Boyer, Jr., 
2953% N High St., Columbus 6, 
O., wants members for his Perry 
Como club.

Marie Horrigan, 914 N. Lincoln, 
Hastings, Neb., is welcoming 
Chuck Foster fans to her club ... 
Zena Latto, 2031 Bathgate Ave., 
Bronx 57, N. Y., has a club for 
former Goodman trio members, 
BG, Gene Krupa and Jess Stacy 
. . . Sydney Lazeroff, 263 Central 
Ave., Norwich, Conn., has photos 
to exchange ... To Join the Lon- 
Gene’s club for Johnny Long and 
Gene Williams, write to Gladys 
Fabiano, 148 Littleton Ave., New-

Lyndtde Ave, S^ or Corky Haneon, 
eee'y, 4907 Aldrick S.i Jane Wilton, 
200 Hawtkomi- Aee^ Joan DiMayo, 
116 Creteent Place.

New Frank Sinatra clubs: That 
Guy Swoonatra, c/o Dorothy 
Frohman, 2118 Grand Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y.; one by co-presi- 
dents Cathie Campi, 142 Wilson 
St., wd Fran Sclafani, 438 Chest
nut St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Slaves 
of Sinatra, c/o Barbara Bums, 
Route 2, Fond du Lac, Wis.; 
Swanky Franky Sinatra Club, 
c/o Margaret Ciaravino, 102 Mc
Kinley Ave., Brooklyn 8, N. Y.

Clubs wanting new members: 
Frank Sinatra — Florine Bloom, 
1236 42 St., Brooklyn 19, N. Y.; 
Joan Walsh, 1276 Ogden Ave., 
and Kay Sands, 1269 Nelson Ave.,

Joanne Ilgner, 6042 N. Maple
wood Ave., Chicago 45, Ill. or 
Yvonne Klopp, 7115 Broadway, 
Cleveland 5, O. . . . Woody Her
man-Dorothy Kanter, 24 Marl
boro St., Chelsea 50, Mass . . . 
Dick Haymes—Kathryn Libassi, 
80 Delancey St., New York 2, N. Y. 
... Boyd Raeburn—Bill Swenton, 
174 Duer St., N. Plainfield, N. J. 
... Alvino Rey—John Dealy, 1624 
Ross St., Sioux City, 17, la. . . . 
Eddy Howard — Terry Baldino, 
9242 Harper Ave., Chicago . . . 
Dick Haymes—Thelma Bruce, 784 
Fox St., The Bronx 55, N. Y.

Hams and Tom Patton, write to 
Claire Quinones, 168 8th Ave.,

Padua, 59-61 54 St., Maspeth, 
L. I., also has a Johnny Long club 
. . . Gene Williams Society has 
been changed to Gene Williams- 
Frank Sinatra Club. Gene’s fans 
write to Marjorie Perlmutter,

SONGWRITERS!
Submit Only to Logitimate Publnhsrs 

Complete listing of over 125 approved 
Publishers plus valuable information. 
Send stomped addressed envelope Mi 50c 
for booklot to
MUSIC WRITERS SERVICE 
1224 No. 26th Street. Milwaukee 5, Wis.

PIANIST, Union, experienced, draft ex
empt. Reliable. Wire — write, Dea

O’Brien, Metropolis. III.
ARRANGER-TBOMBONE: available after

April 1st. 4F. Name bead experience.
Box A-«l. Down Beat. Chicago. 1-_______

TBE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet. sax.
Clarinet ehorueee copied from records. 

DIRECT SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrows Mu
sic Service. 101 Stearns Rd.. Brookline.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS—Trumi 
or. clarinet, drums and piano. Al 
bone and basa if needed. 50c per —. 
moot. All standard and strictly full and 
fine. Box A-44. Down Beat, 206 N. Wabaah. 
Chicago, 1.

WANTED—EXPERT reed Instrument me
chanic. Guaranteed salary 880.00 per 

week. Can make more. Permanent job 
with large music store in Calif. Box A-<2. 
Down Beat, 203 N. Wabaah, Chicago. 1.
FEMALE OK MALE MUSICIANS- Hots

Bobby Leee. 835 Burgsaa. Ft. Wayne. 
Ind.
LEAD TRUMPET. LEAD TENOR, string 

baas. Only first class commercially mind
ed musicians apply. Locations. Good sal
ary. Othsr instruments contact. State age, 
draft, previous experience, bands, perma
nent address. Box A-85, Down Bsat. 303 
N. Wabash. Chicago, 1.

HOT SPECIALS by Negro Arranger. 25« 
per part. Hot ehorueee. 25c each. Music 

composed to your words. Lark Muaic Serv- 
lee. 1433 N. Frankfort St., Tulsa, Okla.
HAWAIIAN MUSIC—Six (35e) arrange-

mente—Piano or Steel Guitar—1.00. Liat 
on request. Golden Gato Publications. 1734 
Telegraph, Oakland. 12, Calif.___________  
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND, male or fe

male musician wanted to write mueie for 
potential song bite. Telephone Willis Medi- 
son, «428 R, Baltimore. Maryland.
13 TRUMPET SWING ehorueee. Sensational 

brand new folio contains styles of famous 
awing mon. Some note-to-note take-offs. 
Chord chart—chord names to progressions. 
Melodious licks. Educational for all instru
ments. Professionals only. Complete 82.M 
—no CODs. Dealer» write. Fan tel Supply. 
2170 Creston Ave.. N. Y. C.

Pianist« -Beud for In» book
let showing how you may great

ly improv« your technic, accuracy memoris
ing, sight-reading and playing thru <n«ntal 
muscular coordination. Quick results, rraetao« 
effort minimized. Used by famoua I'lamute. 
teachers and student«. No obligation. 
Bro»dwell Studio», Dept. 34-D. Covin», Cllif. 

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING 
Quick copm to pfiym of »11 
■rake your own »rrangemmtz of HOT* 
brwkb choniiet, obbhgitoi smb«lliihm«ntt, 
figurations, blue aotez. mighboriM «otm, 
«tc Frof«Jtion»lz »nd rtudenti find thU 
count INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS

Madera Dace Anatfng 
Duett, trios, quartettes ted tuuewiblet tp«ci»l 
chorut«» moduleting to other key« gutpen- 
zlom—»ntlcipitions—organ points color ef- 
foct» »wingy backgrounds. • Write today. 

Elmer B. Fuchs Brookiyyto^NX

COLLECTORS RECORD SHOP. Jaek L.
Caidin, 825 7th Ave., New York City. 

Circle 6-9280. Out-of-print jazz and popu
lar dance record». Monthly auction Hata of 
jazz record» giving price» received—81.50 
per year. Sample Hat free. Back number 
popular dance and vocal record» of all 
top—.__________________________________  
BLUE NOTE RECORDS—The Finest Boo

gie Woogie. Blues, Stomps, Band Im- 
proviaationa. Authentic New Orleans Jazs. 
Write for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS, 787 Lexington Ave.. New York.

HOLTONRHUMBA TRAPS

Chicco, 4, IH

OVER 1700 TUNES
FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

¿.(«cine

OIL
Ths ram» teeret formulas 
and procauez discovered 
by Frank Holton In IBM 
era faithfully used In 
Holton oil today.
It deans, lubricates and 
lash longer.

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

ROOMS
100 musjcizM new live at Hl« 
Chaltu Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion. 15 minute« to tbe loop. Near 
thoatraz, «bop« and big night 
club» All tramportation. 350 
room« and wit««, all with bath.

RECORDIANA—The new magazine for
Record Collectors. Lists of Records 

Wanted and for Disposition. Other service 
features, including Directories. First issue 
out April. Write for details. Recordlana, 
Norwich, Conn., Dept. DR

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For details write Karl Bartenbach, 
1001 Wella St.. Lafayette, Ind.
WANTED: BARITONE Saxophone with 

stand. Carl Landrum Orchestra. Quincy
Illinois.

147 W. 48th St. 
Suite 41

New York City 19 
LOnaacres 5*0655

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a special entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries so
licited.

W. 19tk STREET 
KOmOIKO NEW YORK CITY

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Oar Repair Departmenf Can’t Be 
leaf • Complete Line of Roods 

and Accassorios
Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Room From $6.00 a week 

$150 a day
U.S. 12-41 to WILSON »SHERIDAN 

SIDNEY HERRST, Manager

CHICAGO

Name

/or Member» of Armed Forre»
■o Insure delivery of your Down Bbatb keep us posted.

Serial No.

New AUreu

Old Addreet

Send to Down Beat, 203 N. Wabaah Ave-, Chicago 1, Illinois
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